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educating whole students
who attain lives balanced by
success and meaning.
All CLU letterhead, print
and electronic publications
as well as signs are being
converted to incorporate the new logo. The university seal and the
Kingsmen athletics logo have been freshened
to reflect the new graphic identity. For the first
time ever, the Kingsmen logo is joined by the
Regals counterpart, emphasizing the importance
of both men’s and women’s athletics at CLU.
On a parallel track, the University has been
devoted to raising its visibility throughout the
region. A series of postcards with information
about CLU has been mailed to area homeowners, and just recently the City of Thousand Oaks
erected additional signs directing motorists to
the CLU campus. Strategically placed on both
sides of Thousand Oaks Boulevard, at the Highway 23 exit and
entrance, the new signage alerts
residents and visitors that there is
a four-year university nearby and
points out how to reach the campus. The University is also striving
to involve more faculty and staff on
boards of community organizations and to increase the
number of CLU volunteers through outreach programs
and its Visitors/Neighbors Web site.
These outreach efforts and the new graphic identity
help to solidify our reputation and expand our presence.
Now, more than ever, it is important to communicate
what a special place CLU is.
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Note from the Publisher: Our heartfelt appreciation is extended to former CLU president and first lady Luther and Carol
Luedtke for their years of exemplary service and leadership. Our best wishes go with them as they move on to the next chapter
in their lives. (Please see pages 13-15.)
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R

eaders of CLU Magazine will notice a
change in the look
of the magazine. The
design, part of the new brand
identity rollout taking place on
campus this spring, reflects the
strong multifaceted institution that has evolved
over the past four decades.
The fresh graphic identity provides more
than just a new look, however. As an aesthetic
platform for the University’s institutional identity,
the new logo is a visual representation of CLU’s
character, its brand promise and its aspirations
for the future.
Under the direction of the Board of Regents,
the process of developing a new university logo
began some two years ago. Spearheaded by
former president Luther Luedtke, regents J.D.
Power IV and GayLyn Talbot, and the Marketing
and Communications Division, the
process involved the active participation of the President’s Cabinet,
the deans, faculty, staff, alumni and
community members.
The resultant logo symbol – a
bright sphere flaring an inverted
sunburst – resonates with the fundamental nature of CLU: its warm Southern California setting; its quest for the illumination of knowledge and truth;
the embracing of science, business, education and the liberal arts; and a progressive, inclusive spiritual vision.
Anchored with the name “California Lutheran University,” the sunburst logo provides a visual statement
reinforcing CLU’s name and identity. At the same time, it
serves as a subtle reminder of the words from John 1:4: In
him was life, and that life was the light for all people.
Much like CLU’s campus community, the sun is warm
and inviting. It is also an image rich with positive associations, both academic and spiritual. The split in the symbol represents the balance of faith and reason that people
encounter at CLU as well as the University’s emphasis on
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Luedtke Leaves CLU

Making the Grade
Students in the educational
leadership program will be
the first to receive doctorates
from CLU in May. As they
look back on nearly four years
of challenging and intensive
study, they agree that theirs
has been no “run-of-the-mill”
doctoral program.

California Lutheran University is
a diverse, scholarly community
dedicated to excellence in the liberal
arts and professional studies. Rooted
in the Lutheran tradition of Christian
faith, the University encourages critical
inquiry into matters of both faith and
reason. The mission of the University is
to educate leaders for a global society
who are strong in character and
judgment, confident in their identity
and vocation, and committed to
service and justice.
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Michele R. Dean ’78, MA ’90, Principal
of Montalvo Elementary School in
Ventura, will receive a doctorate in
educational leadership in May.
Photo by Brian Stethem ’84
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CLU Magazine salutes CLU’s
fifth president, Luther S.
Luedtke, as he leaves to head
an international nonprofit.

Mission of the University

California Lutheran University
is accredited by the Accrediting
Commission for Senior Colleges
and Universities of the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges.
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he Rev. Howard E. Wennes, D.Min., has
been appointed by the CLU Board
of Regents to serve as Interim President
and CEO of the University until a search
is completed to replace President Luther
S. Luedtke.
Originally, Wennes was asked to
serve as Acting President during Luedtke’s
four-month sabbatical. “However, with Dr.
Luedtke’s resignation, the Board of Regents
believes that it is imperative that we have
strong and consistent leadership to make
the transition as smooth as possible,” said
Board Chair William Kane in making the
January announcement.
A highly respected leader, straightforward and full
of integrity, experienced in finance and personnel, articulate about his faith and gifted with a charming sense of
humor, Kane continued, “Dr. Wennes will provide superb

And the Award Goes To...

L

ouise Evenson and L. Karsten Lundring, both former
members of the California Lutheran University Board
of Regents and co-chairs of CLU’s successful Now is
the Time campaign, received the coveted Christus Award
at the University’s annual Founders Day Convocation last
October.
The Christus Award, presented by CLU and its
Convocation, recognizes those persons who serve higher
education in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA) and work to strengthen the bridge between the
church and the University.
A longtime friend of CLU, Evenson was a member of
the Board of Regents from 1995-2004. During her years
on the Board, she served as Chair and Secretary of the
Board and Chair of the Advancement Committee. A former Associate Graduate Dean and faculty lecturer at CLU,
she has been an active participant in service to the Church
and currently serves as a trustee on the ELCA Board of
Pensions.
Lundring, a friend, fan and 1965 graduate of CLU, was
honored as the outstanding alumnus in 1972 and again in

KCLU Sweeps Broadcast Awards – Again

C

onfident that California Lutheran University is in good stead
under the leadership of Interim President Dr. Howard Wennes
but mindful of the need to fill the president’s post as quickly
as possible, the Executive Committee of the Board of Regents met in
January and appointed a presidential search committee.
Chaired by regent Kate McLean, committee members are Brad
Bjelke (alumni representative, Board of Regents), Michael Bradbury
(Board of Regents), Kristine Butcher, Ph.D. (faculty), Ritch Eich, Ph.D.
(Vice President for Marketing and Communications), Guy Erwin,
Ph.D. (Chair of the Faculty), Randall Foster (Board of Regents), Kevin
Jussel ’07 (President, Associated Students of CLU), Randolph Kohn
(Vice Chair, Board of Regents), the Rev. Frank Nausin (Chair of
the Convocation, Board of Regents) and Barbara Rex (Director of
Planning and Budget).
Advisory members to the committee are William Kane (Chair,
Board of Regents), Leanne Neilson, Psy.D. (Associate Provost for
Graduate and Adult Programs and Accreditation), Jamey Power
(Board of Regents), Arne Selbyg (Director for Colleges and
Universities, ELCA) and Jane Lee Winter (Board of Regents).
The executive search firm of Witt/Kiefer was secured to
assist in attracting the best candidates for the committee’s consideration. For more information, visit www.callutheran.edu.

oversight for the University and the senior
leadership team.”
Previously Assistant to the President
for University Ministries at CLU, Wennes
came to the University after 14 years of
outstanding accomplishments as Bishop for
the Grand Canyon Synod of the ELCA in
Phoenix. A former member of the CLU
Board of Regents and recipient of an honorar y doctorate from CLU, the interim
president has played a ver y active role
in international and ecumenical alliances
including hunger and humanitarian relief
efforts in Africa.
At various times he has been Chair of
the Board of Lutheran World Relief, a visiting professor in
South Africa, and a delegate to international assemblies
of the Lutheran World Federation and World Council of
Churches.

1993. A longtime benefactor, he has supported numerous
CLU projects including the Education and Research Institute
in the School of Education, the multimedia classroom in the
Soiland Humanities Center, a multitude of athletic programs
and a family scholarship. The Events Center in the Gilbert
Sports and Fitness Center will be named in honor of the
Lundring family in recognition of their generous contribution
to the project and the Now is the Time campaign. Lundring
served on the Board of Regents for 20 years and as Chair
of the Board for six.

F

or the fifth year in a row, KCLU won more “Golden Mike” awards
than any radio station in Southern California during ceremonies
hosted in January by the Southern California Radio Television
News Association (RTNA).
KCLU received recognition in 11 Division B (stations with five or fewer full-time news staff members) categories. Among the most significant were Best Spot News
coverage for the team effort of covering the La Conchita
landslide disaster, and Best News Special for live coverage of
the Topanga brush fire.
In March, the Associated Press Television Radio
Association (APTRA) honored KCLU with nine Mark Twain
awards including “Reporter of the Year” for News Director
Lance Orozco and awards for spot news reporting, coverage of an ongoing story, use of feature sound, use of
hard news sound, serious feature, spor ts repor ting,
light feature and special program.
KCLU, a National Public Radio and jazz station
licensed to California Lutheran University, broadcasts
on 88.3 FM in Ventura County, 102.3 FM in Santa
Barbara County and around the world online at www.
kclu.org.

Adding the Finishing Touches

Southern California Native Heads
Undergraduate Enrollment

M

atthew Ward, the new
Dean of Undergraduate
Enrollment, joined the CLU
admission team in February.
Wa r d c a m e t o C L U
from the University of Miami,
C o r a l G a bl e s , w h e r e a s
Senior Associate Director of
Admission, he helped lead the
admission team to a 29 percent increase in the number
of freshman applicants. Prior
to that, he was an admission
counselor at the University of Wyoming and worked in
education in Mexico.
A native of Thousand Oaks, Ward is in the final stages
of completing his Ph.D. in international studies from the
University of Miami.
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A. Joseph Everson, Ph.D.
Interim Provost and
Dean of the Faculty

Wennes Assumes Interim Presidency
T
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Ritch K. Eich, Ph.D.
Vice President for Marketing and
Communications

Presidential Search in Full Swing
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Robert Allison, M.B.A.
Vice President for Administration
and Finance
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Howard E. Wennes, D.Min.
Interim President
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CLU Administration

The Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center continues on
schedule for a fall opening. Anticipation mounted as

Desmond Tutu and Greg Freeland

wood floors were laid for the basketball courts (left),

Dr. Gregory Freeland (Political Science) represented his

and the fitness center was readied for equipment. A
dedication ceremony will be held on Saturday, Oct. 21,
at 11 a.m. Other milestone developments for the athletics complex include commencement of work on the
Samuelson Aquatics Center and preparation of a new
playing field for team practice and intramural competition.

department at a private dinner and reception for Nobel
Peace Prize winner Archbishop Desmond Tutu in Santa
Barbara in November.The gathering included a discussion
and question-answer period regarding Africa’s place in globalization, religion and politics, and internationalization of
college curricula.
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CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

Boghos Paul Marselian passed away on Nov. 8, 2005, at the age
of 50. An adjunct professor at CLU for several years, he joined the
School of Business faculty as a senior lecturer in 2005. As an academic
and consulting economist, he held visiting academic posts at Technische
Universitat Dresden in Germany and at Fachhochschule St. Polten in
Austria. He was also a visiting fellow at the German national economic
research institute, Institut fur Wirtschaftsforschung, near Leipzig.
Former CLU regent Carl Carlsen passed away on Sept. 13, 2005, at
the age of 85. He served as a member of the Board of Regents during
the 1970s, and he and his wife, Mary Lou, remained good friends and
major supporters of the University.

Eleanor Magnusson, longtime friend and suppor ter of the
University, passed away on Sept. 18. 2005, at the age of 96. Eleanor
loved art, music, literature and even biology, and was generous in her
giving to CLU. She spent more than 25 years as a volunteer in the
Art Department and, as a member of the Orville Dahl Society, chose
to establish an ar t endowment fund through her estate gift to the
University. Memorial gifts may be sent to the Eleanor M. Magnusson
Art Endowment Fund at CLU.

Ventura Graduate Center Moves to Oxnard

C

ERIK HAGEN

LU’s Ventura Graduate Center
has been relocated to The
Palms in Oxnard. Classes began in
the new center on Jan. 2.
Located at 2000 Outlet Center
Drive, Suites 150 and 160, the Oxnard
Center serves master’s degree and
credential students from western
Ventura County and points north.
The new center includes seven classrooms, a computer lab, a library, student lounge and four offices. The Woodland Hills Graduate
Center will continue to serve graduate and credential students in the San Fernando Valley area.
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The graduate centers offer the
following programs: Master of
Public Policy and Administration,
Master of Business Administration,
a post MBA certificate program, a
variety of master’s degree programs
for educators including Counseling
and Guidance, Special Education
and Educational Leadership, as well
as Teacher Preparation programs.
For further information about CLU’s Graduate Studies
and Adult Programs, please call (805) 493-3127, e-mail clugrad@callutheran.edu or visit www.callutheran.edu.

Students Give Up Holiday to Aid Katrina Victims

More Online
Additional information about the
Biloxi trip and a glimpse into the
devastated cities along the Gulf
Coast may be obtained at:
www.callutheran.edu/biloxi

lynda paige fulford

A

delegation of 18 students and four
others from CLU traveled to the
Gulf Coast in January to aid victims
of Hurricane Katrina in Biloxi, Miss. The students, who selflessly gave up a por tion of
their winter break, worked with Lutheran
Disaster Response and Habitat for Humanity
for six days to rebuild seven homes that were
destroyed in the worst natural disaster in U.S.
history.
The idea to go to the Gulf Coast actually
came from Mark Storer ’89 who contacted
Biloxi churches following the vicious storm
last fall and then used the Internet to find
people in need. When Storer shared the list
of needs with his congregation at Westlake
Lutheran Church, the response was phenomenal. Within two weeks, they had shipped
thousands of pounds of goods and food.
When news of Katrina’s devastation
reached the Rev. Melissa Maxwell-Doher ty
’77, Campus Pastor at CLU, she knew it
would be a perfect project for the CLU students. With help from Kirstine Odegard ‘03,
Coordinator of the CLU Community Service
Center, Maxwell-Doher ty planned a trip to
the Gulf Coast. To help supplement the cost,
Westlake Lutheran Church provided funds
and supplies.

lynda paige fulford

Ruth Elizabeth Gustafson
Segerhammar passed away
on Sept. 7, 2005, at the age of
98. A longtime friend and active
suppor ter of CLU, Ruth ser ved
as a national president of the
International Christian Scholarship
Foundation, national vice president
of Church Women United, president of the Southern CaliforniaSouthern Nevada Church
Women United, and president
and cofounder of the Southern
California Inter-Faith Coalition
on Aging. She was married for
64 years to the late Rev. Carl
Segerhammar, a founding father Ruth Segerhammar surrounded
of California Lutheran College by, clockwise from left, son Kemp
who served as interim president Segerhammar ’66, and daughters
Kathleen Hurty, Kathryn Swanson
from 1980 to 1981.
In 1978, the Segerhammars (TC ’79, MA ’82) and Karen Parker,
w e r e a w a r d e d t h e C L C following the dedication of the
Distinguished Service Award and Segerhammar Center for Faith and
in 1995 received the University’s Culture in 2002.
Christus Award. In 2002, the Segerhammar Center for Faith and
Culture was named for them in recognition of their commitment to
the church, the academy and the community. Memorial gifts may be
made to the Segerhammar Center for Faith and Culture through the
CLU Advancement Office.
lynda paige fulford

Dr. Richard G. Adams, a longtime
CLU faculty member, died on Feb. 22,
2006, in Thousand Oaks at the age of
82. He was appointed to lead the drama faculty at Cal Lutheran in 1965 and
served as a teacher, actor, stage director and set designer in more than 250
theatre productions during his career at
CLU. Besides live theatre, he worked in
radio, television and motion pictures and
was an accomplished water colorist.
He helped develop and served as
the first president of the Arts Council of
the Conejo and as chair of the Thousand Oaks Arts Commission. He
founded the AAUW-CLC Children’s Theatre program, the Shoestring
Players and the Thousand Oaks Professional Theatre and Conservatory,
an inspiration for the Kingsmen Shakespeare Festival. He also served as
President of the Southern California Educational Theatre Association
and the Conejo Valley Optimist International Club. In recognition of
his contributions to the arts, he was awarded the Thousand Oaks Arts
Commission’s Encore award.
A memorial service will be held on Friday, April 28, at 4 p.m.
in Samuelson Chapel. To make a donation to the Richard G. Adams
Performing Arts Scholarship at CLU, please contact Della Greenlee,
Director of Grants and Scholarships, at (805) 493-3160.

Brad Doty ’08

In Memoriam

Once in the coastal city, CLU volunteers stayed in one of the many “tent cities”
and worked from sunup to sundown. Bethel
Lutheran Church ser ved as a base, where
hundreds of volunteers were housed, fed and
dispatched to the reconstruction projects.
The experience had a positive impact on
the CLU students, and many are experiencing
the “Biloxi Boomerang,” the desire to return
and lend more aid to the victims of Hurricane
Katrina.

Florida Still Rebuilding

W

hile media attention has focused on
the damage caused by Hurricane
Katrina, there is still much rebuilding to be
done in areas of Florida’s Gulf Coast that
was devastated by hurricanes in 2004 and
2005. Fifteen students from CLU traveled
to the city of Port Charlotte during spring
break to help rebuild homes there.

CLU Regent Co-authors Book on Customer Satisfaction

C

LU regent J.D. “Jamey” Power
IV, Executive Vice President of
J.D. Power and Associates, has
co-authored a book about how ever y
great company listens to the voice of the
customer. Published by the Penguin Group,
Satisfaction was co-written with Power’s
colleague Chris Denove who serves as Vice
President of J.D. Power and Associates.
The name J.D. Power and Associates has
become synonymous with “customer satisfaction” since the company began measuring that

important component of business success nearly four decades ago.
Now, after surveying literally tens of millions of consumers, the leaders
of this company are sharing the secrets of finding out what customers
really want.
Before joining the family business in 1990, Jamey Power, the oldest
son of company founder J.D. Power III, worked for a leading advertising agency and a major automobile manufacturer. As executive vice
president, he represents J.D. Power and Associates around the world
as leader of its international operations.
A member of the CLU Board of Regents since 2000, Power
serves as Secretary of the Board and as Chair of the Marketing
and Communications Steering Committee.
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Post-Season Recognition
All-America First Team
Mo Coverdale, Volleyball
(AVCA)

SCIAC Athlete/Player of
the Year
Mo Coverdale, Volleyball

All-America Second Team
Scott Bredesen, Men’s Water
Polo (AWPCA)

SCIAC Freshman of the
Year
Summer Plante-Newman,
Volleyball

All-West Region First Team
Mo Coverdale, Volleyball
(AVCA)
All-West Region
Second Team
Brian Blevins, Soccer (NSCAA)

ERIK HAGEN

All-West Region
Honorable Mention
Summer Plante-Newman,
Volleyball (AVCA)

Football Team Completes
Near Perfect Season

In his 10th season as head coach, Scott Squires led the
Kingsmen football team to its second straight one-loss
season and second place conference finish. The team finished with an 8-1 overall record and a 5-1 mark in the
SCIAC. Dating back to last season, Cal Lutheran has won
14 of its last 15 games. After the disappointment of just
missing an at-large bid into postseason play, CLU had
15 players recognized as All-conference players including seven named to the SCIAC First Team: Sean Brosnan,
David Garza, Craig Herrera, Danny Jones, Steve Perry,
Matt Sagraves and Alex Williams.

Volleyball Leads SCIAC

ERIK HAGEN

SPORTSNEWS
 CLU MAGAZINE

Fall Sports Wrapup

The Regals volleyball team captured its sixth SCIAC
Championship under third-year coach Greg Gibbons. The
team posted an 18-3 overall record and 14-1 in SCIAC
play, making them co-champions with La Verne (also 14-1
in SCIAC). The Regals received an invite to the NCAA
Regionals where they fell in the first round to Linfield 3-0.
Mo Coverdale (22), a junior transfer from Division I St.
Mary’s in Moraga, Calif., led the nation in hitting percentage in Division III and was named to the 2005 American
Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) All-American

All-SCIAC First Team
Kay Bjerkan, Men’s Soccer
Brian Blevins, Men’s Soccer
Sean Brosnan, Football
Mo Coverdale, Volleyball
Mae DesRosiers, Women’s
Soccer
David Garza, Football
Katie Gebhardt, Women’s Soccer
Craig Herrera, Football
Danny Jones, Football
Steve Perry, Football
Matt Sagraves, Football

First Team. Coverdale was also voted SCIAC Player of the Year and
to the AVCA All-West Region Team. Joining her as All-SCIAC was
senior Keely Smith who was named to the Second Team. First year
outside hitter Summer Plante-Newman was tabbed SCIAC Freshman
of the Year and honored by the AVCA with a spot on the All-West
Honorable Mention Team.

Men’s Soccer

With an 8-4-2 conference record and a 12-5-3 overall mark, the
Kingsmen soccer team finished in fourth place in the SCIAC. Under
the coaching of Dan Kuntz in his 13th season, Cal Lutheran posted 11
shutouts, nearly reaching the school record of 15. A major contributor to the stellar Kingsmen defense was freshman Kay Bjerkan, who
was recognized with a spot on the All-SCIAC First Team. Brian Blevins
joined Bjerkan as a conference First Team member for the second
consecutive season and was named to the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America (NSCAA) West Region Second Team. Chris
Estes, Mike Hanks, Cam Robinson and Mark Tevis, were named to the
All-SCIAC Second Team.

Women’s Soccer

First-year head coach Nancie Moskowitz led the Regals to a fifth place
conference finish with a record of 7-10-3 overall and 5-7-0 in SCIAC
play. Juniors Mae DesRosiers and Katie Gebhardt were selected as AllSCIAC First Team members. Freshman Raechel Carr led the Regals in
points (12) after she racked up five goals and two assists in her rookie
season.

Jessica Schroeder, Cross Country
Alex Williams, Football
Heather Worden, Cross
Country
All-SCIAC Second Team
Jake Bradosky, Cross Country
Scott Bredesen, Men’s Water
Polo
Charlie Brown, Football
Chris Estes, Men’s Soccer
Mike Hanks, Men’s Soccer
Summer Plante-Newman,
Volleyball
Cam Robinson, Men’s Soccer
Keely Smith, Volleyball
Mark Tevis, Men’s Soccer
Arsenio Valenzuela, Football
Tyler Williams, Football

All-SCIAC
Honorable Mention
Jared Clark, Men’s Water Polo
Alex Gonzales, Football
Chris Holmes, Football
Kellan Mayberry, Football
Nick Noroian, Football
Jason Spratt, Football
NFCA (Softball)
All-America ScholarAthletes
Olivia Chacon
Danielle Everson
Kellie Kocher
Heidi Miller
Kelly Tiller
Katy Wilkins

Correction: Michael Hernandez (Swimming and Diving, Water
Polo) was inadver tently omitted from the Cal Lutheran ScholarAthlete Society in the fall 2005 issue.

Cross Country

In 2005, fifth year head coach Scott Fickerson led both the men’s and
women’s cross country programs to a fifth place conference finish.
Heather Worden led the way for the Regals and was named to the
All-SCIAC First Team after she finished ninth in the 6k at the SCIAC
Championships. Freshman Jessica Schroeder joined Worden on the
All-SCIAC First Team finishing right behind her teammate in 10th place.
Fellow freshman Jake Bradosky made the All-SCIAC Second Team after
he placed 17th in the 8k at the championships, leading the way for the
Kingsmen.

Men’s Water Polo

In the program’s third season, head coach Craig Rond continued to
improve the Kingsmen water polo team with a 10-16 overall mark and
a seventh place national ranking among NCAA Division III teams. Their
4-6 conference record positioned the team in fifth place in the SCIAC
for their best finish in the program’s short history. Sophomore Scott
Bredesen was selected to both the American Water Polo Coaches
Association all-America Second Team and the All-SCIAC Second Team
for the second consecutive year after a season where he tallied 36
goals, 22 steals and 14 assists in 25 games. Jared Clark received AllSCIAC Honorable Mention for the second straight season and was
one of four Kingsmen to play in all 26 games.
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Alumni Basketball Game
Homecoming Weekend

The first official basketball game in the new
Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center

To sign up to play or for
more information, please contact
Rich Rider
Head Coach, Kingsmen Basketball
rider@callutheran.edu
(805) 493-3404

erik hagen

ritch eich

“I was a dreamer all my life, but I
never dreamed...of having a field
named after me. Never.Truthfully, I
could not dream that high.”

RIGHT: After breaking the CLU women’s basketball scoring record in an 81-74 win over
University of Redlands on Jan. 28, senior forward
Lauren Stroot went on to finish the season with
1,729 points, surpassing the previous record
held by Kim Peppi-Kuenn ’87 by 206 points.
Stroot received SCIAC Player of the Year and
D3Hoops.com All West Player of the Year honors and was one of 40 finalists for the Kodak/
WBCA All-America Team.

Alumni Kingsmen Basketball Players

10 CLU MAGAZINE

His Own Field of Dreams

BRIAN STETHEM

ERIK HAGEN

ERIK HAGEN

LEFT: Junior guard Tiffiny Shim drove the lane
in the final seconds to score the game-winning
basket in a heart-stopping 69-67 victory over
University of Redlands on Feb. 22. The victory
came in the last game ever for the Regals in the
CLU gymnasium and gave them sole possession of their second consecutive SCIAC championship. The night before, the Kingsmen bade a
fast-paced farewell to the old gym with a 105-89
win over the Redlands Bulldogs. The Kingsmen
and Regals will open the 2006-2007 season in
the new Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center.

erik hagen

Regals Bid Farewell to Old Gym With Another Championship Season

Hundreds of fans including many great names in baseball gathered to help inaugurate CLU’s George “Sparky” Anderson
Baseball Field in January. On tap to pay tribute to the field’s namesake Baseball Hall of Famer Anderson (top left) were
(clockwise from top right) the Kingsmen baseball squad, former Los Angeles Dodgers Manager Tommy Lasorda and
Ernie Harwell, longtime voice of the Detroit Tigers.

S

everal hundred fans
cheered as George
“Sparky” Anderson
threw out the opening pitch on Jan. 28
to inaugurate CLU’s
new baseball field named in his
honor.
Anderson, the third most
winning manager in major league
history and a staunch supporter
of CLU baseball, was on hand as
the Kingsmen varsity and alumni
initiated the George “Sparky”
Anderson Baseball Field.
Visibly touched to have the
University’s baseball field named
after him, Anderson noted, “I was
a dreamer all my life, but I never
dreamed at the heights of the

Hall of Fame, or having a field
named after me. Never. Truthfully,
I could not dream that high.”
Ander son managed the
Cincinnati Reds in the 1970s
during the “Big Red Machine”
years. After joining the Detroit
Tigers in 1979, he became the
only manager to win a World
Series in both the National and
American leagues and the first
to win 100 games in a season
in both leagues. He received the
distinction of Manager of the Year
four times in his career and was
inducted into the Baseball Hall of
Fame.
A neighbor to CLU for
nearly 40 years, Anderson is
often seen on campus conferring

enthusiastically with Coach Marty
Slimak and the players, sharing his
knowledge and skills of the game.
Committed to improving the
sport at CLU, Anderson founded the Sparky Anderson Golf
Tournament that is held annually
to benefit the University’s baseball program.
On the evening prior to the
inaugural game, more than 170
community members – along
with a number of big names in
professional baseball – paid special tribute to the baseball legend
at a benefit dinner.
“It’s an honor for me just
being here knowing that Sparky’s
name will be on the field,” said
Lance Parrish, a former catcher

for the Detroit Tigers and a current Tigers coach. “Sparky has
had a tremendous impact on me
as an athlete and a tremendous
impact on my life.”
The evening program also
included tributes to Anderson by
honorary guests Rick Dempsey,
Ron Fairly, Ernie Harwell, Mike
Lieber thal, Mike Scioscia, Alan
Tr ammell, Hank Bauer and
Tommy Lasorda.
The event raised near ly
$60,000 for additions to the
Geor ge “Spar ky” Ander son
Baseball Field.
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Gennette Honored by USTA/ITA

M

ERIK HAGEN

ERIK HAGEN

en’s tennis coach Mike
Gennette was selected by the
United States Tennis Association
(USTA) and Intercollegiate Tennis
Association (ITA) to receive the
national Community Ser vice
Award.
The USTA/ITA Community
Service Award is given each year
to a college coach who displays
significant contributions in aiding the sport of tennis to grow in
his or her community. The annual
award began in 2003, and more
than 2,000 head and assistant
coaches are eligible to receive it.
Gennette, who has led the
CLU tennis program for 13 seasons, was honored on Dec. 12 during
the awards banquet at the ITA Coaches Convention in Miami, Fla.
In addition to teaching adult and senior classes and organizing and
running numerous youth tennis camps, the 1990 CLU graduate has
served as director of the Conejo Valley Youth Tennis League and organized one of the largest USA1-2-3 youth tennis camps in the area. He
has started park and recreation tennis programs in six cities including
at six high schools and 12 parks.
Gennette also received the award for community service for the
USTA/Southern California Section.

T

he Cal Lutheran softball team was selected to the National Fastpitch
Coaches Association (NFCA) Top 10 All-Academic Team for Division
III. The Regals, ranked sixth among Division III teams for GPAs earned
during the 2004-2005 school year, accumulated a 3.452 GPA and finished
the softball season with 21 wins and a third place conference finish.

Luedtke Leaves CLU
uther Luedtke, president of
CLU for 14 years, has left
the University to become
President and Chief Executive
Officer of Education
Development Center (EDC),
a Newton, Mass., based $100 million nonprofit organization dedicated to improving education, health care and community
development worldwide.
“Luther has been so important in
leading California Lutheran University
since 1992,” said William Kane, chair of the
Board of Regents in announcing Luedtke’s
resignation. “As the third longest serving
president of any ELCA college, Luther has

been a true leader to the University and to
Lutheran higher education.”
	During Luedtke’s tenure, Kane noted,
CLU has seen enrollment increase from
1,250 to over 2,000 undergraduates, a
growth in the size and quality of faculty
and facilities, the most successful fundraising drive in the University’s history ($93
million) and the addition of new endowed
professorships and academic centers.
	This past year has been especially
exciting, he continued, with the groundbreaking of the Gilbert Sports and Fitness
Center and the hiring of 27 gifted faculty.

BRIAN STETHEM

Softball Team Named to
Top 10 All-Academic

Continued on page 14

Hundreds of well-wishers came together March 15
to bid farewell to Luther and Carol Luedtke

To sign up to play or for
more information, please contact
Mike Gennette
Head Coach, Kingsmen Tennis
gennette@callutheran.edu
(805) 493-3262
12 CLU MAGAZINE

ERIK HAGEN

PHIL CHANNING

PHIL CHANNING

Homecoming Weekend

PHIL CHANNING

ERIK HAGEN

Alumni Tennis Day

ERIK HAGEN

Alumni Kingsmen & Regals Tennis Players

Top Row

Bottom Row

Left: Enjoying the program, from left, Luther and Carol
Luedtke, Interim CLU President Howie Wennes and Dennis
Gillette, Mayor of the City of Thousand Oaks.

Left: Luedtke addresses a standing room crowd of friends
gathered for an evening reception at the Ronald Reagan
Presidential Library.

Center: CLU faculty, staff, students and friends honored the
Luedtkes at an afternoon campus reception.

Center: Friends surround Luedtke, paying him tribute and
good wishes.

Right:The former president relaxes in a personalized rocking chair, one of the going-away gifts presented to him by the
University.

Right: Luedtke chats with Interim Dean of the School of Arts
and Sciences Tim Hengst ’72 and his wife, Jeanne.
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Former CLU regent Roy Anderson and his wife, Walda, enjoy a light moment with
Luther and Carol at a farewell reception at the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library.

1992

Luther S. Luedtke is inaugurated as the fifth
president of CLU.

Swimming and diving and water polo are added to
CLU’s varsity team sports.

1994

KCLU signs on the air as a National Public Radio
station.

City of Thousand Oaks approves North Campus
Plan modifications.

1995

CLU is placed in the top tier of Western Regional
Universities in the country by U.S. News and World
Report annual rankings. The University has continued
to advance in the top tier ever since.

1996

CLU receives CAUSE Award for Campus
Networking.

1997

Regents Court is demolished to make room for a
new humanities center.

CLU opens Welcome Center, a place to greet
visitors.

2000

Mogen Hall featuring 30 apartment-like suites is
dedicated.

2001

Ground is broken for 23,000-square-foot education
and technology center.

Stauffer Professorship in Analytical Chemistry is
established.
2003

14 CLU MAGAZINE

Branding and marketing initiative gains momentum
as a new division of Marketing and Communications
is launched.

ERIK HAGEN

Former First Lady Nancy Reagan accepted
an honorary degree from CLU in 2003.

Construction begins on the Gilbert Sports and
Fitness Center.
Grace Hall, a 180-bed residence hall featuring suites
with private rooms, is dedicated.

Spies-Bornemann Center for Education and
Technology opens.
Segerhammar Center for Faith and Culture is
inaugurated.

Carol Luedtke, CLU’s first lady
for 14 years, is an avid booster
of the University. A gracious
hostess, she generously opened
her home to welcome the
campus community, students,
parents, regents, friends and
dignitaries from around the
globe. She represented CLU
in a number of community
organizations and served
on campus committees
including the Building and
Grounds Committee and CLU
Community Leaders Auction
Gift Gathering Committee. A
former English teacher, Carol
enjoyed spending time reading
to the children at CLU’s Early
Learning Center.

2005	Fundraising records for CLU are shattered as $93
million is raised during the $80 million Now is the
Time campaign.

School of Education initiates doctoral program.
2002

The long-awaited groundbreaking
ceremony for the new athletics complex
was held in October 2004.

	Freshman enrollment is closed due to recordbreaking number of applicants.
	Two new professorships are endowed: The UyenoTseng Professor of International Studies and the
Nena Amundson Professor of Biomechanics.
2006

George “Sparky” Anderson Baseball Field is
inaugurated.

ERIK HAGEN

CLU’s 20-year Master Plan is approved by the
Thousand Oaks City Council.

CLU forms a partnership with the Ventura County
Sports Hall of Fame to provide a permanent home
for the county’s prestigious sports honorees in the
Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center.

LYNDA PAIGE FULFORD

1999

The latest in media, long-distance
learning and computer technology was
incorporated in the Spies-Bornemann
Center for Education and Technology
which opened in 2002.

Groundbreaking ceremony is held for new athletics
complex and grading begins.
CLU enters into a partnership with the Lutheran
University of India to provide for student
exchanges, academic cooperation, and faculty and
curriculum development.

1998	The Soiland Humanities Center is dedicated.

The Soiland Humanities Center,
dedicated in 1998, houses classrooms,
faculty offices and the Kwan Fong Gallery
of Art and Culture.

BRIAN STETHEM

2004

BRIAN STHETHEM

BRIAN STHETHEM

“The accomplishments under
Luther’s leadership have put CLU in an
enviable position as we look to the future,
and CLU has never been in a stronger
academic and financial position than we
are today.”
California Lutheran University has a
brilliant future, said Luedtke, noting that
his departure is bittersweet. “I will miss
the day-by-day building of that future
and the hundreds of individuals, on and
off campus, who have become confidants,
benefactors and most of all friends. We
will always remain deeply loyal and committed to CLU.”

PHil Channing

The Luedtke presidency brought new campus programs and major facilities

Continued from page 13

Radio legend Norman Corwin, left, author
Ray Bradbury and artist John August
Swanson were honorary degree recipients
at the 1996 Commencement.
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MAKING THE GRADE

Ed.D.

F i r s t C ohort Com p l e te s D o c to r a l P ro g r a m

Four years ago, they barely knew each
other. But over the days and months of
learning, questioning and researching
together, they’ve become a very cohesive group. Many have become friends.

	It was a love of learning, a desire to improve the state of
education and their own personal ambition that brought them
together – that and a burning desire to add “Ed.D.” to their
names.
	Come May, after four years of rigorous courses, nonstop research and writing sessions, missed family dinners and
unwavering persistence, they will achieve their shared dream.
Thirteen doctoral candidates will march onto the dais during
commencement ceremonies to become the first class in CLU’s
history to be conferred with the Doctor of Education degree.

By Carol Keoch e kian ’81
PHotos by brian ste them
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Gayle Pinkston, MA ’00

Master teacher at Arroyo Professional
Development School in Simi Valley
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“I wanted to earn a doctorate degree during my career
as an educator. I knew it would be a personal experience
and a journey of self-reflection and self-development.”
- Michele R. Dean ’78, MA ’90, Principal of Montalvo
Elementary School in Ventura
	Recognizing the importance of strong leadership in a learning
environment, CLU launched its Educational Leadership Doctor of
Education program in fall 2001. Designed for dynamic individuals
who have the foresight, confidence and integrity to direct the education of future generations, the new program was crafted in such a way
that students proceed as a group through their classes and dissertation
preparation.
“The unique characteristic of CLU’s doctoral program is the
cohort model,” says JamesValadez, Ph.D., a School of Education faculty member who was recruited from the University of Washington
Educational Leadership Program because of his extensive experience
in research and publication.
“The cohort distinguishes our program from the run-of-the mill
programs,” he explains. “Often people in education are isolated. The
cohort provides a network and support, and it forces students to come
together, to live and grow together.”
	Students in the Ed.D. program tend to agree with Valadez. “The
cohort model was an extremely wise decision,” says student Gary
Delanoeye, a former vice principal at the California Youth Authority
in Camarillo and an instructor in CLU’s graduate program in education. “It makes people feel more connected and supported.”
	He points out that 13 of the 15 original students are still in the
program and look like they will complete their dissertations by the
end of the semester – a stark contrast to statistics Delanoeye quotes for
the UC system where only about 40 percent of doctoral students finish in four years.
	The cohort system definitely lent comfort and support to Gayle
Pinkston, a master teacher at Arroyo Professional Development School
in Simi Valley. Because the students attend all courses together from
the beginning, a classroom culture is established the first time, she
notes. “You don’t have to acclimate every semester.”
	Michele R. Dean, principal at Montalvo Elementary School in
Ventura, viewed the cohort as a strong motivator to enroll in the new
program. “The cohort experience intrigued me. I knew the cohort
would be supportive and increase my chances of finishing the program.”
	Given the time and dedication required, why would education
professionals choose to plunge into a rigorous, demanding doctoral
18 CLU MAGAZINE

“The cohort model was an extremely wise decision. It
makes people feel more connected and supported.”
- Gary Delanoeye, MS ’81,TC ’82, a former vice principal at
the California Youth Authority

program while holding down full time jobs?
“I wanted to earn a doctorate degree during my career as an educator,” Dean explains. “I knew it would be a personal experience and a
journey of self-reflection and self-development.”
	Pinkston was completing her master’s when the doctoral program
was in the planning stages. “The CLU climate and my personal interest in the education profession are my reasons for applying,” she notes.
“Being part of this new and exciting program is prestigious, and I’m
honored to be in the program.”
	Students have found that the program fosters open communication with the faculty. “The faculty is good about listening to the
cohort,” Delanoeye points out. “If something happened that we didn’t
like, they encouraged us to go to them.”
	This open communication has resulted in several program
enhancements, according to Randall B. Lindsey, Ph.D., program director of the doctoral program in Educational Leadership. The curriculum, for example, now integrates an international experience through
a course titled International Policy and Practice. As a component of
the class, three faculty members and a group of doctoral students visited leadership centers in Cambridge and London and the National
College of School Leadership in Nottingham in March.

Stimulating and Applicable
With four years of classes, papers and research behind them, the first
cohort now faces its culminating experience – completing and defending their dissertations.
“We have high expectations for students especially with regard to
their dissertations,” Valadez emphasizes. “It’s a tough time in their lives
– so time consuming. It is usually the stage where most doc students
drop out.” However, Valadez is confident that most of the students will
finish the year.
Even before the program began, faculty encouraged students to
hone in on a dissertation topic. This long-range planning has kept
students on track to complete their classes and dissertation within the
four-year period.
	The best part of the cohort model was the way the program was
designed, believes Dean, who earned both her bachelor’s and master’s degrees from CLU. “You were required to go in with an idea of

what your dissertation topic probably would be. Whenever we wrote a
paper, the information could be used for our dissertation.”
	Students were encouraged to stay with their topic, she says,
because if they stepped away, they wouldn’t be able to finish in four
years. Dean’s dissertation, which includes a small qualitative study using
her own Title I school, explores the relationship between academic expectations, teacher behavior and student achievement, and their
influence on second language acquisition in an elementary two-way
bilingual setting.
Delanoeye, who earned his Master of Science in Special
Education at CLU, presently teaches two required action resources
courses at the University. A person who obviously likes to be on the
cutting edge, he was among the first class of teachers in the Southland
to receive a credential in special education at CLU.
	He was also one of the first students to turn in his dissertation
draft for the Ed.D. program. His paper, “Evaluating the Impact of
Action Research Instruction in K-12 Teachers,” investigates the impact
of things students learn in action resources courses and how they apply
them in their classrooms. The concept is not common, he has found,
and he hopes that his findings will be helpful to the graduate program
at CLU.

Exemplary Teaching
Pinkston, who received her Master of Arts in Education from
Cal Lutheran, has selected a dissertation topic close to her heart
– Professional Development Schools. The highly successful professional development school where she teaches opened in 2002. It was
established as the result of a partnership between California Lutheran
University and the Simi Valley Unified School District to provide an
authentic setting for student teachers to work at a school focused on
modeling exemplary teaching practice.
	Student teachers at Arroyo are in the classrooms all year, and
teachers in the program are selected because they are exemplary.
Pinkston’s research evaluates the impact and potential of the professional development school.
	As students have navigated their intellectually stimulating classes,
they have found that they can apply much of what they learned to
their everyday professional life.
“The papers I wrote during the last four years were based on
experiences at work. Work became a laboratory where I could try out
the concepts I learned,” Delanoeye says.
“The School of Education and CLU are so based on the reflective process,” Dean notes. “Being more reflective, I take more time to
build structures and programs, and to meet with teachers. We have
more reflective groups, discussing what will have the most impact on
students.”
	Pinkston has found that the Ed.D. program has provided an
opportunity to experience a higher level of academic ideas and perceptions. Every semester, after every class, there is something she can
apply to her teaching – new literature, new ways of thinking, literature
analysis, instructional strategies and creating an open classroom climate.
	As these students look back on their significant academic accomplishments, they comment on what the last four years have meant to
them. For Dean the program has been both theory-based and useful to
her as a practitioner.
“The readings, discussions and guest speakers have been outstanding. Because of my experiences as a doctoral student, I have grown as
an educator and as a person, and I now approach learning issues with a

new way of thinking,” she says.
	According to Pinkston, the program has provided the opportunity to experience a higher level of academic ideas and perceptions. “It
opens a new world of thought, and the more you put into it, the more
you will get from it. I have learned and grown from this experience.”
Delanoeye explored many programs and waited a long time to
commit to an Ed.D. program. He describes the CLU program as one
based on rigor, reflection, collaboration and work. “So much of the
knowledge and dialogue relevant to our program has come from colleagues.”
	Attesting that the professors were outstanding, Delanoeye explains
how the cohort discussed their responses to instruction from all angles.
“In the end, the instructional styles and the discussions they
engendered were a great part of the process. In the future, we will all
be devoted supporters of each other as we take the next steps in our
careers.”
	With commencement drawing near, what does the future hold
for the first doctoral graduates?
	Will the graduates make a difference in the education world,
Valadez considers. “We sure hope so. A lot of effort and resources are
going into building new leaders in education.”
	One CLU emphasis is preparing leaders who profess values –
leaders with integrity and strong moral values, he stresses. “That in
itself is unique, and I hope it will make a difference.”

Ed.D. Program Accepts Applicants
Applications for the Fall 2006 doctoral program cohorts
in Educational Leadership are now being accepted.
New cohorts will offer a choice of two delivery
formats: the traditional evening format and the 60/40
face-to-face/online approach. The latter option includes
60 percent face-to-face classroom experience on Friday
evenings and Saturdays, and a 40 percent online component.
For additional information about the program,
the two delivery systems and the application process,
please call (805) 493-3017 or e-mail clugrad@callutheran.edu.
In fall 2007, CLU will launch its second emphasis
in the education doctorate program – Leadership in
Higher Education. Graduates of the program will be
prepared to serve in key administrative and instructional leadership roles in community colleges, four-year
colleges and universities, national and state organizations, and state departments of education.
For more information about the new doctoral program, please call (805) 493-3017.
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Are You Ready for the

Next Disaster?

W

hether it’s a natural disaster, car accident or terrorist
explosion, being prepared emotionally can make a big difference in the ability to save lives and prevent injury. That’s
the consensus of three Cal Lutheran alumni who serve in
high-level professional emergency jobs day in and day out.

Because some people will need to wait hours or several days until police
or firefighters arrive (as in the Hurricane Katrina disaster), psychological
preparedness may help them manage strong emotions so they can make
better decisions.
Here are some tips the experts recommend to help you get started.
Plan to be objective
“If you train yourself to be calm, then when you get in an emergency situation you will be able to manage your emotions,” says Michael
Aspland, MPA ’93, Deputy Chief of Police in the City of Monterey,
Calif. “After 17 years in law enforcement, I’ve seen that people who
don’t panic are the ones who have confidence in themselves, in
their faith or in those coming to help – police or firefighters.”
Aspland recommends that people practice separating emotion
from an event or facts. “We work with negative events on a daily
basis; we’re expected to be calm in chaos,” he points out. Think of
what has helped you reduce stress in difficult situations and imagine
tapping into those resources in an emergency.

Educate yourself
Fear is one of the biggest battles that people will face in a trauma
situation, Aspland has found. Start that battle in times of peace by
learning about earthquakes or other disasters that you fear most.
For example, knowing electrical power will stop or that strong
aftershocks will follow a major earthquake can reduce fear.

Practice thinking on your feet

Tips from Experts on Psychological Preparedness
By Rosemary Clandos
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Aspland encourages his department to rehearse what they would
do if they suddenly saw a crime in progress. Where would they
stop the car? What commands would they give? Civilians can relate
similar questions to their circumstances and plan what they would
do if they were involved in a car accident, sudden explosion or
earthquake.

Repeat, repeat, repeat
Make a periodic drill date with your family and discuss emergency
plans. “We change new recruits into efficient emergency responders by repeatedly training them and developing their confidence
so they instinctively know what to do,” says Randy Adams, MS ’75,

Chief of Police for the City of Glendale, Calif.
Civilians can make similar transitions from fear to confidence
by preparing for a crisis situation. For example, police frequently
practice shooting their guns in various situations, yet most officers
will never fire their weapons in the line of duty, Adams relates. For
civilians, having a regular emergency drill or discussion, say on the
first Saturday of every month, may save lives and prevent injuries.
Aspland adds that the hallmark of a good police officer is not
the ability to shoot a gun, but rather the ability to talk to people
and calm them down. It’s often the first step to effective crisis management.

Decide to lead
In a cr isis situation, it’s
human nature to look for
calm leaders. If you have
skills or knowledge and
want to lead, go ahead,
encourages Andy Fox ’98,
Deputy Chief of Operations
for the Los Angeles City Fire
Depar tment. People make
the decision to follow someone based on what they see
and the confidence they
have in them, regardless of
their title. And it’s normal for
more people to be willing
to be par t of a team, than
to be a team leader.
Leaders or bystanders
may need to help pull other
people out of hopelessness

“If someone is
in shock, talk
them through it.
If they’re grieving,
give them comfort.”
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Are You Ready for the Next Disaster?
The Will to Live

Michael Aspland, MPA ’93
Deputy Chief of Police
City of Montery, Calif.

Randy Adams, MS ’75
Chief of Police
City of Glendale, Calif.

Andy Fox ’98

Deputy Chief of Operations
Los Angeles City Fire Department

We all need the will to live. Police train for surviving worst-case
scenarios, such as an officer being shot. “If you are prepared for the
fact that you may be injured, and your will to survive is strong, then
that can have a tremendous influence on your survival rate,” says
Aspland.
“Officers have been involved in potentially fatal shootings, but
the will to live is so strong, that they overcome and survive. The will
to live or the strength of their faith can make all the difference.”
Although most people will agree that being psychologically prepared is helpful, many will postpone taking action, Adams acknowledges. To motivate themselves, he says, people need to realize that
their preparation may save the lives of their loved ones in a disaster.
Or if you are motivated to action by negative images, consider how
you would feel if a loved one was fatally injured.
Checking out Internet resources is an easy way for many people
to get star ted. The Red Cross and many park districts provide

information and training. In addition, the federal government has a
wealth of information on the Internet. Visit the Depar tment of
Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
or the National Mental Health Information Center.
For a fast, face-to-face approach, the experts recommend getting to know your neighbors. Find out who has what skills and share
phone numbers. Or combine efforts and attend one of the community training programs with the person next door. You may be
creating a life-saving team.
Rosemary Clandos, a resident of Calabasas, Calif., is a journalist whose work
has appeared in Psychology Today, the Los Angeles Times and on CBS
HealthWatch online. Her recent book is titled Health Hunt on the Internet:
Find and Use Reliable Medical Information. Contact her at raclandos@
earthlink.net.

“The will to live or the strength of their faith can make all the difference.”
and helplessness. “Try to get them to focus their attention on what
needs to be done. Tell them you need their help. Give them specific
tasks,” suggests Adams, who has worked in law enforcement for
nearly 34 years. For example, if there is a psychologist or clergy
person in the crowd, put them in charge of caring for those who
are emotionally distressed, he advises.
Aspland recalls that when he took a situational leadership class
at CLU, he learned to look at a person’s ability to actually do a task
and weigh it against their willingness to do it. Some people will
want to help, but they won’t be able to, so assess the needs of the
situation and your resources. Give people tasks to regain order and
control usefulness. Even assigning little tasks such as clearing debris
from a small area or looking for a blanket can be helpful.
When people must wait several hours or many days for police
or paramedics, negative emotional responses may intensify. “You
can tune them out and harden your heart. We all do that to some
degree,” Aspland acknowledges. “Or you can try to have compassion and understand where they are.”
Noting that his goal is to “meet them where they’re at,” the
deputy chief recounts a rainy night in Monterey when a homeless
man was lingering in an area where loitering was prohibited. The
man didn’t want to move because his shoes had been stolen. So
Aspland went to a nearby Salvation Army thrift store and woke the
night watchman to get a pair of shoes for the man. “We all have
to look for opportunities to give shoes to people,” he believes. “If
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someone is in shock, talk them through it. If they’re grieving, give
them comfort.”

Take care of yourself
In some situations, people will be called upon to work long hours
in the recovery effort. “But when your body says stop, you have to
listen. You may need to rest for two or three minutes or two or
three hours,” Aspland says.
When fighting brush fires, personnel are usually assigned to
work 12 hours then leave the site for 12 hours so they can rest
and engage in some form of recreation. However, in other situations,
such as a plane crash where body recovery is involved, emergency
personnel may work for only 60 minutes before they are required to
break. And even then, they may be allowed to work only two onehour shifts before they are reassigned to a different task at the site.
“There’s only so much stimulus that someone can take in a
highly stressful, highly emotional environment,” points out Fox who
is second-in-command to the fire chief of Los Angeles.
“In order to perform your duties well, you need regular planned
breaks; you need relief or you’re going to burn out. But before that
happens there’s going to be a period of reduced service.
When immediate needs are satisfied after a disaster, plan to
return to normalcy, even if everything around you is devastated.
For example, says Fox, if you normally pray, meditate, or walk in the
morning, try to get back into the habit of it as soon as possible.

Strength in Knowledge
People can cope better in disaster situations when they understand the normal reactions to trauma. In some cases,
knowledge can help people realize that
they are not going crazy, they are recovering, says Robert Scott, Ph.D., director
of behavioral health programs for Los
Angeles City Fire Department.
	There are four areas in which people
show the effects of trauma or extreme
stress.
Emotional reactions. It’s normal to
feel sadness, fear, frustration, agitation
or anger. However, after a disaster, some
people who cannot access their feelings
tend to act out on those weaker than
themselves, notes Scott. By knowing
about the potential for abuse, you can be
better prepared and vigilant for it.

Cognitive effects. People often have
slower mental functioning, memory
impairment and increased distractibility.
Driving accidents and industrial accidents
increase after a disaster because people
have a difficult time focusing. Scott suggests that managers talk with employees
about the increased need for safety.
Physical consequences. Some people
may experience increased muscle pain
and headaches, or sleep disturbances
caused by excess adrenaline. Depending
on a person’s body type, the effects of
the adrenaline may dissipate by doing
either vigorous, brisk exercises or slow,
relaxing movements.
Behavioral reactions. After a trauma,
some people withdraw or isolate. This is
normal, says Scott, but you want to be

careful not to create a little prison for
yourself. It’s better to acknowledge fear,
then gradually move back into life or face
the situation that frightened you.
It’s also normal for some people to
want to lend a hand, but helpful action
sometimes turns into hyper-action.
People may be so thrilled to be alive that
they put themselves in harm’s way, Scott
warns.
	The National Center for Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder recommends
several additional coping strategies. Use
deep breathing relaxation techniques, eat
healthy meals, get adequate rest, engage
in positive activities, talk with supportive
individuals, write in a journal and seek
counseling. Visit their Web site at www.
ncptsd.va.gov.
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Family Legacy
Strikes a Chord
re you, by any chance, related to Alfred
Newman, the film composer?” I asked.
Slender, dark-eyed Jaclyn Newman, one of
my freshman advisees, looked back, blinked
and said, “Yes, he was my grandfather.” As
the classic French horn theme from How
the West Was Won suddenly played in
the back of my mind, I realized that she was part
of a legendary Hollywood film music family.
Jaclyn Newman ’07, granddaughter of Hollywood
film music legend Alfred Newman
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Ascent to Stardom
Alfred Newman, born in 1900 the son of Russian immigrants and a
youthful piano protégé, first became interested in popular music by
playing for silent films at the Strand Theater on Broadway. His prowess
as a conductor was soon recognized. He worked steadily as a theater
music director during the ‘20s when several notables, including Richard
Rodgers and George Gershwin, noticed him. He even guest conducted
the Cincinnati Symphony at the age of 18 at the request of Fritz Reiner,
the music director.
In 1930 Newman was invited by Joseph Schenck, President of
United Artists, to come to Hollywood and arrange Irving Berlin’s tunes
for the film Reaching for the Moon.
After that, his film-scoring career literally exploded. In the following
40 years, he received nine Academy Awards and had composed film
scores for United Artists and MGM pictures before becoming head
of the music department at 20th Century Fox. For the next 20 years
(1940-1960), he composed, conducted or supervised the music for
some of the most endearing pictures from Hollywood’s golden age.
Newman was part of a very talented musical family. His brother
Lionel Newman, also a major film composer, followed him as head of
music at Fox. In addition, Jaclyn’s uncle Thomas Newman is the film
composer for Finding Nemo and, more recently, Cinderella Man and
Jarhead. Second cousin Randy Newman is the composer of hit songs
such as “Short People” and “I Love LA” and composer of the sound
tracks for Toy Story 2, Meet the Parents and Monsters Inc. Another uncle,
David Newman, is also a prominent composer/conductor and an aunt,
Maria Newman, is a composer and violinist.
As a teenager, Jaclyn was somewhat overwhelmed by her famous
family and ambivalent about high school, but she benefited greatly from
the constant attention of her grandmother Martha Newman, Alfred’s
wife, who provided piano lessons and even had her perform for musical soirées of Los Angeles’ musical elite at the Newman family home
– designed, by the way, by Frank Lloyd Wright.
At CLU, Jaclyn feels “everything has come together.” As a music
major and excellent academic student, she increasingly sees herself as
a possible chronicler of the Newman family, a focus for her burgeoning
dual interests in music and history.

Newman Scores in Concert
Inspired by Jaclyn’s unique background and interests, the Music
Depar tment has planned a University Symphony concer t featuring
selected Alfred Newman film scores. The concert will utilize Jaclyn’s
research into her grandfather’s film music, a project that she is currently working on as an independent study course. The program will
also enable many CLU music students to join in the performance and
experience a living link to a film legend as an invaluable educational
experience.
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Detriot Lions Pick CLU Alumnus
Rod Marinelli As New Head Coach

C alifornia Lutheran University
Creative Arts Division
Music Department
Presents
MOULIN ROUGE
COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO
ALL ABOUT EVE
THE PRISONER OF ZENDA
TWELVE O’CLOCK HIGH
HOW TO MARRY A MILLIONAIRE
THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK
HOW THE WEST WAS WON
BUS STOP
THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH
THE ROBE
THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD
WITH A SONG IN MY HEART
WUTHERING HEIGHTS
GUNGA DIN
CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE
ITS A WONDERFUL LIFE
MY FRIEND FLICKA
HEAVEN CAN WAIT
THE SULLIVANS
GIRL TROUBLE
REMEMBER THE DAY
LES MISERABLES
YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE
HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY
CHARLEY’S AUNT
THE MARK OF ZORRO
THE GRAPES OF WRATH
THE RAINS CAME
YOUNG MR. LINCOLN
ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS
MR. BELVEDERE GOES TO COLLEGE
THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER
THE HURRICANE
WEE WILIE WINKIE
RAMONA

THE FILM SCORES OF

ALFRED NEWMAN

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY

Daniel Geeting, Conductor

Saturday
May 6, 2006
8 pm
Samuelson Chapel
A freewill offering will be received.

For more information,
please call
805 493-3306

A May 6 concert will feature Jaclyn’s narration about her grandfather’s life and work.  
It will be illustrated with still pictures and
film clips and, of course, performances of
selected scores from his greatest movies.

The concert will feature Jaclyn’s narration about her grandfather’s
life and work. It will be illustrated with still pictures and film clips and, of
course, performances of selected scores from his greatest movies.
Beginning with the “Fox Fanfare” the musical journey through
Newman’s life will include selections from How to Marry a Millionaire,
Song of Bernadette, Captain from Castile and The Robe, among others.
Also, don’t be surprised if the rippy horn lick from How the West Was
Won shows up too!
Dr. Daniel Geeting is a professor and Director of Instrumental Music at
CLU. He conducts the University Symphony and directs the Wind and Jazz
ensembles A clarinetist, he has played on sound tracks for motion pictures
and television.

ALUMNINEWS

As it turned out, Jaclyn had always been aware and proud of her
illustrious relatives. Her earliest recollection of her grandfather’s fame
was seeing “Music by Alfred Newman” in the credits to The Greatest
Story Ever Told. She even dressed up in a tuxedo and waved one of his
batons to a record as part of a class project in the third grade.
Although the elder Newman passed away long before Jaclyn was
born, personal experiences such as seeing his film credits, being on a
sound stage named for him at 20th Century Fox studios and the current vogue for film music scholarship all contributed to her understanding of his near mythological stature in Hollywood.

Rod Marinelli #75

od Marinelli ’74 was named
head coach of the Detroit Lions
in January after serving the
past 10 seasons as Tampa Bay’s
defensive line coach.
The job with the Lions is
Marinelli’s first as head coach at
any level, and he faces a major
challenge in Detroit. The Lions are a leagueworst 21-59 over the past five seasons and
haven’t won a postseason game in 48 years.
Marinelli was a Vietnam veteran, husband
and father when he came to CLU in 1971 to
major in physical education. The All-American
offensive tackle and team captain immediately earned the respect of his teammates
and helped lead the Kingsmen to the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)
national championship in 1971.
“He was a role model for the rest of us in
terms of what it meant to play ball at CLU,”
recalls Steve Wheatly ’77, CLU’s Vice President
for University Advancement and a freshman
teammate of Marinelli’s in 1973.

Robert Shoup, former Kingsmen football
head coach, remembers Marinelli as a fiercely
loyal player who stayed long after practice and
arrived early for workouts. “He was undersized
as an offensive lineman, but he was very intense
and just outperformed people.”
Using the same no-nonsense approach his
CLU teammates remember, Marinelli plans
to tackle his new position with his trademark
intensity. “I’m not interested in Pro Bowl players;
I’m interested in world champions,” he said,
following his selection as head coach of the
struggling NFL team.
Marinelli’s coaching career began in 1973 as
an assistant at Rosemead High School in California. He then served as an assistant at Utah State
from 1973-82, before moving on to California for
nine seasons, Arizona State for three seasons and
Southern California for one season.
During his time with the Buccaneers,
Marinelli’s unit helped establish an NFL record
of 69 straight games with at least one sack from
1999-2003. He had the title of assistant head
coach added in 2002.
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We want to hear from you!
We are interested in promotions, new jobs, education updates, address
changes, new e-mail addresses, marriages, births, deaths, honors and
awards. Write to your class representative (see page 38) or to the CLU
Alumni Relations Office at:
California Lutheran University
Alumni Relations Office
60 W. Olsen Road #1500
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
alumni@callutheran.edu

1960s
1965
Sharon (Landgraf) Henke,
Gardnerville, Nev., has retired
from teaching.
John Lundblad, Vista, Calif.,
a management analyst for the
City of Oceanside, is manager
of the City Community Development Block Grant and Emergency Shelter Grants programs.
Barbara (Myers) Rothman,
Irvine, Calif., has retired after
39 years as an educator. She
served as principal of Lincoln
Elementary School in Corona
del Mar the past four years

Or If you are interested in being a
class representative, please contact
the Alumni Office at (805) 493-3170.

after spending most of her
career as a kindergarten and
first-grade teacher.

1966
Eric Schafer, South Lake
Tahoe, Calif., owns a CPA
practice and serves on the
boards of the South Lake
Tahoe Chamber of Commerce,
Kiwanis Sunrisers Foundation
and South Tahoe Public Utility
District for which he is serving
his second term as president.

1969
David Rydbeck, Huntington
Beach, Calif., competed in the

Week of the Stars Christian
Cutting Camp near Las Vegas,
N. M., last July. He took third
place in his group, riding a borrowed horse named Pepper as
his horse was still being trained.
Dave and his son own a business laying fiber optic cable.

1970s
1970
Joel Davis, Bellevue, Wash., is
a technical writer for Saksau &
Taylor in Seattle. Last year Analog, a science fiction and fact
magazine, bought an article he
wrote titled “Worlds Enough.”

Scott Gordon, Little Rock,
Ark., is Executive Vice President/Chief Operating Officer
at Arkansas Children’s Hospital.
He received the 2005 Avima
Lombard Award, a national
award given by the Home
Instruction Program for Parents of Pre-School Youngsters
(HIPPY/USA).
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Executive Committee
Krister Swanson ’89
President

Stephen Foster ’94
Vice President, University Relations

Ragnar Storm-Larsen ’69
Vice President, Enrichment & Recognition

Anne (Kopp) Rodgers,
Newark, Del., is a mission
mobilizer with the U.S. Center
for World Mission. She and her
husband enjoy hosting international students in their home.

Adele Broas-Trent ’71
Vice President, Development

Karen Meier ’89
Secretary

Jerelyn (Johnson) Walters,
Ashburn, Va., is a project coordinator for Miller and Smith
homebuilders in McLean.

1973
Gail Small (MEd), Thousand
Oaks, Calif., presented a seminar titled “No One Ever Wants
to Go to Recess” at California
State University Northridge
in February. She followed the
seminar, hosted by the CSUN
Education Alumni Chapter,
with a book signing of her latest book, Joyful Parenting: Before

Janet (Monson ’67) Andersen
Rex Baumgartner ’69
Brad Bjelke ’98 (Regent Representative)

Seven couples that met and became friends at CLU got together last June at the
lakeside homes of the Rev. Charles and Carma Coon and Hal and Pamela Dragseth on
First Lake near Willow River, Minn., to celebrate 40 years of marriage and friendship.
Pictured in their purple reunion shirts (courtesy of Jerry Halweg) are, from left, Jerry
’65 and Joan (Severtson ’66) Christensen, Gary ’66 and Carol (Grimstvedt ’66) Cockrell,
Jerry ’66 and Judy (Lavenberg ’66) Halweg, John ’66 and Judi (Carlsen ’66) Hoefs,
Charles ’65 and Carma (Westrom ’66) Coon, Gordon ’65 and Linda Nilsen, Hal ’65 and
Pamela (Myhre ’65) Dragseth.
You Blink They’ll Be Grown. A
signing for one of her earlier
books, The Spelling Bee and Me:
A Real Life Adventure in Learning, was held the first of April.

Pat Miller, Ventura, Calif., was
named Chief of the Ventura
Police Department in January
2005 after 20 years with the
department.

1975

Greg Uthus, Rancho Santa
Margarita, Calif., is senior pastor at Community Lutheran
Church in Rancho Santa Margarita. Last fall he led a tour
of St. Paul’s journeys through
Greece and Turkey.

David Brobeck, Salem, Ohio,
retired last July after 30 years
in education, the past five as
Superintendent of the Salem
School District. In June, Ohio
Gov. Bob Taft recognized
David for 30 years of “lifetime
contributions to Ohio children.” He is now self-employed
as a writer/consultant.

erik hagen

Alumni Relations Office In Good Hands
Rachel Ronning ’99 Lindgren was named Interim Director of Alumni Development
and Relations in November after serving as Assistant Director of Alumni Relations
since September 2004.
Rachel’s career has included several positions in nonprofit organizations. She
worked for three years in the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America (ELCA)
Churchwide Office with the Youth Ministries/Gathering team and the World Hunger
Appeal team. Prior to that, she served as a youth director in the Lutheran Volunteer
Corps in Chicago.
In her role as Interim Director of Alumni Relations, Rachel’s focus is on revitalizing and strengthening relationships within the CLU alumni community.
“Rachel has exhibited poise, confidence and a high degree of professionalism in
assuming the duties and responsibilities of the director’s position over the past five
months,” said Steve Wheatly ‘77,Vice President for University Advancement.
“I am humbled and honored by the trust the University has placed in me. I look
forward to serving the alumni community and my alma mater,” said Rachel.

Alumni Board of Directors

Patricia Dickson (MEd ’79,
MS ’84), Longmont, Colo.,
and her husband, former CLU
psychology professor Dr. Edwin
Swenson, celebrated their 48th
wedding anniversary last year.

1976
Gwen (Peterson) Uthus,
Rancho Santa Margarita, Calif.,
swims with the Mission Viejo
Nadadores Master Swimmers
who last August hosted the
2005 USMS Long Course
National Championships.

1977
James Garman, Rancho
Palos Verdes, Calif., is Chief
Human Resources Officer for
Carter & Burgess, a national
engineering and architecture
consulting firm.

1978
Eric Bertelson, Dublin, Calif.,
was named Teacher of the Year
for Dublin Unified School District where he is band director.

Carol (Jones ’67) DeMars
Greg Frye, MBA ’95
Linwood Howe ’65
Mary Ildvad ’82
Ray Jassak ’87
Kevin Jussel ’07 (ASCLU President)
Susan (Seegmiller ’96) Knight, MPA ’00
Michaela (Crawford ’79) Reaves, Ph.D.
(Faculty Representative)
Susan (Lundeen ’88) Smuck
Mariel Spengler ’92

Members at Large
Amy (Zurek ’96) Carothers
Lynda (Benton ’65) Elmendorf

Interim Director of Alumni
Development and Relations
Rachel Ronning ’99 Lindgren

1980s
1980
Ann Boynton, Sacramento,
Calif., is Chief Deputy Cabinet
Secretary for Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger.
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Elvis Has Left the Building

Making Music with the ‘King’

lvis gave his 18th and final CLU Benefit Concert in January
leaving behind an empty auditorium, many lasting memories and generous contributions to the University’s music
and theatre arts programs.
Raymond Michael, considered one of the best Elvis
performers in the world, belted out his rendition of “The
Triumphant Return of Elvis” in the true style of the king
of rock and roll at the Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza on
Jan. 21. Since its beginning in 1988, when the show was held on campus, the
annual Elvis concert has engaged talented CLU alumni volunteers eager to
accompany Raymond Michael Hebel ’76 in his unforgettable performances.
Many members of his 24-piece orchestra and seven back-up singers were
CLU alumni.
Back-up singer Susie (Wolff ’73,TC ’76) Wilber, who has been with the
show since its inception, recalls that what started as a small student performance has grown into an event of enormous energy. “Everyone involved
with the concert over the years has a sense of pride in what they have been
involved in and, more importantly, they all seem to have a great time.”
Mary (Malde ’67) Brannock agrees. “I just remember it being so much fun
… I kept volunteering.The concert has been a reunion for those participating for the last 18 years,” she says of her “other life” as a back-up singer for
Elvis. “There’s definitely some sadness because this was the last concert,” she
adds.
Marshall Bowen ’75, who was Ray’s roommate at CLU, recalls a story that
has since become a legend about how a hypnotist performing at the college
brought Ray on stage and told him to sing “Blue Suede Shoes.” This was the
beginning of an 18-year tradition for CLU. Marshall remembers how surprised he was that people came back for the second year. “But we just kept
selling out table after table,” he recalls of the first years when the concert
was held in CLU’s gymnasium. “I really admire Ray’s tremendous stamina
and energy.”
Alumni have enjoyed performing with Ray so much that some have stayed
with him from the very first concert to the last.They include Bowen, who
served as musical director and works in the Disney music archives; Brannock,
back-up singer, is a retired high school teacher; Bill Barrett ’76, lead trumpet, is also lead trumpet at the Crystal Cathedral; Mike Engstrom ’84, lead
trombone, is a music producer; and George Carganilla ’77, sax player, teaches
music.
Others volunteering their musical talents for the past 18 years are Dave
Watson ’78, back-up singer, stock broker; Jim Wilber ’72, back-up singer,
athletic director and teacher; Susie Wilber, back-up singer, music teacher; Jim
Thompson ’68, trumpet, dentist; and Mark Johnsen ’81, trumpet, music teacher. Darin Erickson ’89, trombone, science teacher, joined the group while still
a senior at CLU.
Susie Wilber expressed the appreciation of CLU alumni and friends when
she said “We just want to thank Ray for a great run.”

helping the elderly and their
families.

Mark Price, Kearney, Neb., is
senior pastor at First Lutheran
Church in Kearney.

Tom Tisdale, Cullowhee,
N.C., is team trainer for the
Durham Bulls minor league
baseball team in the Tampa
Bay Devil Rays organization.
Tom has been in baseball for
more than 17 years, most of it
with the Texas Rangers organization.

BRIAN STETHEM

Dara (Putnam) Warshaw,
Sherman Oaks, Calif., is office
manager at the law firm of
Wasserman, Comden, Casselman & Pearson L.L.P.

Ready to bring the curtain down on “The Triumphant
Return of Elvis” after 18 years are (back row from left)
Susie (Wolff ’73) Wilber, Mary (Malde ’67) Brannock,
Bonnie (Boss ’76) Guthmiller, Debra (Martin ’71)
LaCroix, Raymond Michael Hebel ’75, Marshall Bowen
’75, Mike Engstrom ’84, Darin Erickson ’89, (front row)
Jim Wilber ’72, George Carganilla ’77, Bill Barrett ’76,
Mark Johnsen ’81 and Dave Watson ’78.
Kristen (Erickson) Kirnbauer, Mililani, Hawaii, teaches elementary children and
helps her husband, Ted, who
is pastor at Grace Fellowship
Church.

teaches in the Pleasant Valley
School District.

Laura Richardson, Goleta,
Calif., has been teaching at a
local Lutheran school for 20
years and, last September, she
completed her 11th race as an
amateur sprint triathlete.

Carole (Strand) Gardner,
Independence, Ore., is a
teacher at Siletz Tribal Head
Start in Keizer.

Vicki (Lacasella) Sweeney,
Westlake Village, Calif., is a
cost containment consultant
with St. Paul Travelers, a
workers’ comp insurance company in Los Angeles.

1984
David Adams (MBA),
Roseland, N.J., is President of
Curtiss-Wright Controls, the
Motion Control segment of
Curtiss-Wright Corp.

1985

Editor’s Note: As we say farewell to Elvis, our sincerest thanks go to Raymond
Michael and to all those involved for their years of dedication and
support!

Catherine (Vallas) Bain
(MS ’92), Camarillo, Calif.,
BRIAN STETHEM
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for Ryland, a builder of new
homes and mortgage lender.

Hank DeMello, Roseville,
Calif., coaches baseball and
teaches health at Roseville
High.

1986
Deanna Cádenas Girón,
Pasadena, Calif., has taught
in the Los Angeles Unified
School District for 18 years
and has been at North Hollywood 200 Magnet High
School for the past 12.

1987
Richard Girón Jr., Pasadena,
Calif., has worked for the Los
Angeles Probation Department for more than 15 years.

1988
Glenn Olsen, Granada Hills,
Calif., owns a law firm in
Northridge that focuses on

1990s
1990
Michelle (Murray) Henry,
Moorpark, Calif., is a producer
for the TV show General Hospital, the longest running dramatic serial on ABC. In May
2005, the show won its eighth
Emmy Award for Outstanding
Drama series.
Marquesa (Mills) Hobbs,
Colorado Springs, Colo., is
Regional Marketing Executive
with First Pacific Corp., which
provides umbrella services/
solutions for dental offices.

Bowie Hahn, Thousand
Oaks, Calif., is General Manager of Pacific Tennis Club in
Westlake Village. Last year, he
and Jay Hoffman ’83 opened a
new retail storefront.
Michael McCully, Rosamond, Calif., is a musician/
trombonist and has worked
with artists such as David Benoit, Benise, Tom Kubis, Lorna
Luft and Wayne Foster. Last
year, Michael played trombone
in a Super Bowl commercial
for MBNA.
Lori (Nelson) Pasteur,
Scottsdale, Ariz., is Vice President of Human Resources

Posing in front of “Touchdown Jesus” before the Notre
Dame/Michigan State football game in South Bend, Ind.,
on Sept. 17 are, l to r, Ralph Werley ’84, Eric Jensen ’84,
Steen Weber ’84, Mark Walter ’84, Mike Engstrom ’84,
Paul Martin ’83, Blake Mueller ’85, and Jack McCubbin
’84.Their sports weekend also included a Chicago Bears
game and a Chicago Cubs game.
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M arriages

Laurie Richardson ’80 and
Henry Sarria in October 2004.
Mel Fleeman ’84 and Tina
Yang in September 2004.
Ryan Kaufman ’97 and
Rachel Brannam on June 4,
2005.
Liz Amrhein ’98 and Richard
Below on July 16, 2005.
Gavin Hall ’99 and Amber
Smith on July 30, 2005.
Dawn Cajika ’00 and Scot
Whitney on Oct. 16, 2004.
Keelee Faulk ’00 and Lou
DiPadova on June 24, 2005.
Natasha Tyagi ’00 and Jack
Green on Sept. 10, 2005.
Heather Verner ’00 and Rob
Brown on Aug. 6, 2005.
Chris Whitfield ’00 and
Brandy Goff on Dec. 3, 2004.
Rachel Brandt ’01 and Ryan
McDonald on Sept. 17, 2005.
Justin Muth ’01 and Chelsea Barrella ’03 on Sept. 25,
2004.
Katie Bashaw ’03 and Wes
Johnson ’03 on Sept. 3, 2005.
Robin Bewley (MA ’04) and
Jeffrey Van Nest on July 31,
2005.
Annika Gustafson ’04 and
Ryan Haggerty on Aug. 6,
2005.
Sarah Nicastro ’04 and Jason
Davis on June 19, 2004.
Brenna Sandeen ’04 and
Paul Round on June 18, 2005.
Karin Thompson ’04 and
Kevin Andreen ’04 on Aug.
13, 2005.
Elizangela Baesler ’05 and
Dominic Storelli ’05 on June
4, 2005.
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Calendar Simplifies College Admission Labyrinth

S

teve ’77 (MBA ’89) and Dottie (Roman ’78) Sterling learned a great deal while helping their
children to navigate the maze called the college admission process. In fact, the Auburn residents became veritable experts on the topic after coaching their daughter, Jenny, and more
recently their son, Jordan, to acceptance at the universities of their choice.
Somehow the word of their expertise got around, and it wasn’t long before their friends
were seeking advice on their own children’s college admission applications. Realizing that there was a
great need for this type of guidance, Jordan suggested to his parents that they incorporate their experiences into a step-by-step guide for college-bound students and their parents.
Following their son’s advice, the Sterlings published their first edition of Kalendarium’s “The Calendar Coach for College Bound Students” in 2004. Created from years of personal experience, countless
discussions with high school counselors and college admission officers, and researching information both
in print and electronic form, the emphasis of the calendars, Steve says, is to help parents and kids in a
practical way so they can navigate the admission
process on their own.
The calendars outline dayby-day actions a
student should
take to achieve
college admission
as well as relevant
deadlines and dates
such as SAT test
schedules. One
printed calendar is
geared for high school
seniors while another
advises students in
their junior year of
high school. Also available are a demo CD,
which explains how the
calendar works, and a
Web site featuring links
to search engines for
colleges and scholarships,
a resume format plus additional online information
too lengthy to include on
the printed versions of the
calendar.
In addition to creating the
calendar, Steve, who majored in geology at
CLU, is a manager for the State of California’s Environmental Protection Agency, and
Dottie, who has a degree in administration of
justice, mentors at-risk youth. They have a patent pending for their Calendar Coach product,
which is presently being purchased by school
districts as well as parents and students.
Further information about Kalendarium’s “The Calendar Coach for College Bound Students” may be
obtained at www.thekalendarium.com or www.thecalendarcoach.com.

1991
Duane Westrom, Ojai, Calif.,
an investment representative
with Edward Jones, received
the Partner’s Award for outstanding sales and service last
year.

1992
Adele (Iniquez) Bohenko,
Leominster, Mass., works part
time as a school adjustment
counselor and early intervention social worker.
Rob O’Neill, Moorpark,
Calif., produced a tsunami
relief benefit concert at the
Ford Amphitheatre in Hollywood last July. All proceeds
from the concert went to
Operation U.S.A. to fund
construction of about 100
houses for displaced families in
Sri Lanka. Rob has produced
shows at the Thousand Oaks
Civic Arts Plaza for the past
seven years.
Jennifer (Reid) Sawyer,
Denver, Colo., is Development Director for the Penrose
Library at the University of
Denver.
Mariel Spengler, Santa
Clarita, Calif., is Director of
Christian Education at Bethlehem Lutheran Church in
Granada Hills.

1993
Corinne (Young) Hardesty, Irving, Texas, earned a
Doctor of Psychology in Clinical Psychology in 2004 from
the Graduate School of Clinical
Psychology at Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasadena, Calif.,
and completed a postdoctoral residency at Deer Oaks
Mental Health Associates in
Dallas, Texas. After eloping on

Christmas Eve 2004, she and
husband Elden repeated their
vows in a family/religious/garden wedding last July at her
grandmother’s house in Reno,
Nev.

Service to CLU Awards

T

he Alumni Association Service to Alma
Mater Award was presented to David
Spurlock ’69, a resident of Las Vegas,
and Bill Swiontkowski ’67 of Newbury
Park during Opening Convocation

1994

last fall.The award recognizes alumni for outstanding

Donna Katzen (TC ’96),
Camarillo, Calif., is a substitute
teacher and goes on short
mission trips with Global Missions Fellowship and Strategic
Partnerships Among Nations.
She has been to Russia seven
times and last year went on
mission trips to the Philippines,
Kenya, Uganda and Myanmar.

contributions to the life and welfare of the University.

Angela (Chant) Su, Riverside, Calif., is a research and
finance consultant for the California Teachers Association.
Cory Undlin, Strongsville,
Ohio, is Defensive Quality Control Coach with the
Cleveland Browns in the
National Football League.
Cory was linebackers coach
and defensive coordinator
at CLU before joining the
coaching staff at Fresno State
in 2002. He began his professional coaching career with
the New England Patriots in
2004.

1995
Robert Gappinger, Granada
Hills, Calif., is a member of
the technical staff at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena.
Keith Johnson, Woodland
Hills, Calif., teaches fifth grade
in the Burbank Unified School
District.
Michelle (Klumpp) Mills,
Camarillo, Calif., is a CBET
resource teacher in the Hueneme School District.

After graduating from CLU with a degree in business
administration, David attended law school at California
Western University and New York University School of
Law. Currently, he is a senior partner for the law firm
Moran and Associates, representing clients in the areas
of land use, zoning and gaming. A former Assistant U.S.
Attorney working with the Federal Grand Jury and a
member of the Nevada State Bar Association, David has
served as a member of the CLU Alumni Board of Directors for six years and as the Alumni Representative for
the Board of Regents for two years. He was instrumental in raising more than $250,000 for the Alumni Association Athletic Hall of Fame.
Bill received his bachelor’s degree in Spanish and
physical education and earned a master’s degree in
elementary administration from CLU in 1981. He
retired from teaching elementary school in the Santa
Paula School District in 1999 and currently serves as a
substitute teacher in the Pleasant Valley School District.
A longtime member of the CLU Alumni Board, he is
active on the Alumni Hall of Fame and Homecoming
committees.
Corrie (Anderson)
Nibarger, Stevenson Ranch,
Calif., is a senior account executive for Warner Brothers.
Micah Reitan, Everett,
Wash., owner of STOTAN
INC., a branding and marketing agency with its own brand
of clothing and accessories,
has a retail store in Edmonds.
For information on the company and its products, visit
www.stotanstore.com.

Kristin Stout, Temecula,
Calif., was promoted to Senior
Project Manager at Leighton
Consulting Inc., an environmental and geotechnical consulting company. Her e-mail
address is stout.kristin@gmail.
com.
Perry Ursen, Las Vegas,
Nev., is Vice President for
Economic Development with
the Nevada Development
Authority.
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By Cate (Catherine Lundring ’69) and Wayne Hillard

“Life is calling. How far will you go?” read the Peace Corps ad that we

hardly paid attention to last year when we were living a comfortable lifestyle in a Seattle
suburb. But then we had an unexpected career change and a forced early retirement, which
altered our outlook on everything.
We retreated to our rustic family
cabin in the High Sierras to decide “what
to do with the rest of our lives.” As one
option, we applied online to the Peace
Corps, requesting Africa. Nine months
later, we found ourselves in the tiny
country of Togo, West Africa, learning
French (the official language) and training
to work in the Small Business Development program of the Peace Corps.
Now we are living in a large town of
about 40,000 and have many opportuniThanksgiving in Togo: “Turkey is rare here,
ties to advise in the development and
and therefore expensive.Tom, who weighs
sustainability of small businesses and
about 10 kilos or 22 pounds, cost us $34 (a
organizations: market women venders
good monthly salary) and was brought up in
who can benefit from learning skills on
a bush taxi from Lomé, the capital of Togo,
cash flow and profit/loss records (they
about 3 hours from where we live...To complete the meal, we’ll have mashed potatoes,
are supporting their families), NGO’s
(nonprofit organizations) who need orga- stuffing, gravy, dried cranberries, green beans
and onions, green salad, fresh pineapple and
nizational skills and accounting procepapaya, sweet potato pie, and corn bread if it
dures to be sustainable, and community
turns out OK. Maybe you’d like to join us next
action groups who are finding multiple
year? Please bring a pumpkin pie.” (Excerpt
ways to spread information on avoidfrom blog posting on Wednesday, Nov. 23, 2005)
ing HIV/AIDS and helping those people
already living with AIDS.
News on Africa typically covers the poverty, the scourge of AIDS and the corruption of
government officials. All very real. What you don’t hear, and what we are discovering along
with the above, is that hope lives, joy abounds and the selfless efforts of many Africans are
trying to pull their country out of its present impoverished state. Togo is one of the least
developed countries in Africa, but Internet cafés and cell phones are cropping up everywhere.
There are simple, yet sophisticated, credit unions and micro-finance organizations even in
the tiniest villages. Community members are stepping up to educate themselves on how to
improve their lives and give their youth a future.
But in this country that has so little of anything, we have discovered a true generosity of
spirit in the people that has affected us profoundly. We feel blessed to have this opportunity
to use our professional skills to help in Togo’s development, and we suspect that what we
learn here will be far greater than what we are able to contribute. At the same time, we are
having a purposeful, personal foreign adventure.
We’ve only been here 10 out of our 27-month assignment, but we already know, as stated
by another Peace Corps slogan, that this is “the toughest job you’ll ever love.”
As Peace Corps volunteers, Cate and Wayne are part of the Small Business Development
Program and are living in Atakpamé, Togo. You can follow their adventures by logging on to
www.catewayneafrica.com.
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1996
Jayme (Housh) Johnson,
Woodland Hills, Calif., is Director of Academic Technology
at Village School in Pacific Palisades.
Mike Nibarger, Stevenson
Ranch, Calif., is a California
Highway Patrol peace officer.

1997
Veronica Garcia-Robles,
Newbury Park, Calif., has
returned to the Thousand
Oaks area after living and traveling abroad for the past five
years and would like to reconnect with CLU friends. Her
e-mail address is vgarcia31@
hotmail.com.
Ryan Kaufman, Rocklin,
Calif., is an investment representative/branch manager for
AIG Advisor Group in Auburn.
Tracy (Little) Schuetz,
Newbury Park, Calif., has an
online baby boutique called
i.b. baby that focuses on stylish
baby shirts and blankets. Check
it out at www.ibbaby.net.

Dowling Goes to Gettysburg

Belen Zendehas, Oxnard,
Calif., is a real estate agent with
RE/MAX Gold Coast Realtors.
He is a member of the Ventura
County Coastal Association
of Realtors, the California
Association of Realtors and the
National Association of Realtors.

2000s
Jeremy Creed, Humacao,
Puerto Rico, is a supervisor
with Amgen in Juncos.

Gavin Hall, North Hollywood, Calif., teaches history
and government at Crescenta
Valley High School in La Crescenta and serves as Church

Fleeman, Charles Peter, born on
Aug. 14, 2005, to Tina and Mel ’84
Fleeman.
Henry, Garett Michael, born on
Feb. 24, 2005, to Michelle (Murray
’90) and Jeff Henry.
Hoxie, Benjamin Russell, born
on Sept. 8, 2005, to Vicki and Glenn
’94 Hoxie.

and Bill Ishimoto.

Council President at Bethel
Lutheran Church in Los Angeles.

Brad Bjelke, Thousand Oaks,
Calif., is Vice President and
General Counsel for Rapattoni Corp. in Simi Valley and an
adjunct lecturer at CLU.

Liz (Amrhein) Below, Davis,
Calif., works at UC Davis.

and Josh Elliott.

Oct. 10, 2005, to Pam (Dumler ’96)

2000

1999

Aug. 10, 2005, to Kim (Price ’96)

Ishimoto, Paige Aiko, born on

1998

Lisa (Loberg) Bjelke, Thousand Oaks, Calif., is Director
of CLU’s Study Abroad Center
and a senior lecturer in French.

Elliott, Benjamin Price, born on

Victoria Dowling ’84 (MBA ’90) assumed the role
of Vice President of Development and Alumni
Relations at Gettysburg College last September
after serving as Vice President for Development at
McKendree College for the past eight years. Her
24 years of experience in higher education include
serving as Director of Major Gifts at Pomona College and Director of Special Gifts, Annual Giving
and Advancement Services at Occidental College. A
psychology and music major at CLU,Victoria held
the positions of Assistant Director of Development
and Associate Director of Alumni Relations and Annual Fund at her alma mater.

Diane Cunningham (MBA),
Oak Park, Calif., is Executive
Director of DLC Consulting
Services.
Keelee Faulk-DiPadova,
Cheyenne, Wyo., is an autism
specialist for Laramie County.
She received her Master of
Special Education from University of Northern Colorado
last May and began the Ph.D.
program at Colorado State
University in July.

Jason Fizzard, Fountain Valley, Calif., and his wife, Jill, are
on a three-year teaching mission in Vietnam through the
English Language Institute.

the homeless shelter Prehab of
Arizona. She will receive her
master’s in social work from
Arizona State University in
May.

Natasha (Tyagi) Green,
Ventura, Calif., is an account
vice president at UBS Financial
Services Inc. and is enrolled in
the Executive Development
Program at UC Berkeley.

2001

and Andrew Lauhoff.

Rachel Brandt, Moorpark,
Calif., is an associate auditor
with KPMG in Los Angeles.

Lehr,Ty Levi, born June 1, 2005, to

Sara Larcombe, Quincy,
Mass., is Marketing Manager for
the Asia Pacific Field Marketing
team of Dunkin Brands Inc. In
this role, she supports Dunkin
Donuts and Baskin-Robbins
in U.S. military bases, Alaska,
Hawaii and the Asia Pacific
region.
Ed Lyon (MPA), Ventura,
Calif., is Director of Business
Development for United Way
of Ventura County.
Linda (Kelly) Sandin, Newbury Park, Calif., is a counselor
at Moorpark College. She will
receive her Master of Science
in Counseling and Guidance in
May.
Kristen Sawtelle, Phoenix,
Ariz., is a case manager with

Brandon Cruz, Victorville,
Calif., teaches seventh-grade
language arts and social studies
at Cobalt Middle School.
Meghan Johnston, Chicago,
Ill., is serving an internship at
Ashburn Lutheran Church and
School on Chicago’s southside.
Ryan Pyne, Elk Grove, Calif.,
is Assistant Vice President
of Commercial Lending with
West America Bank in Sacramento.

2002

Johnson, Kira Linn, born on April
10, 2005, to Jayme (Housh ’96) and
Keith ’95 Johnson.
Lauhoff, Kyle James, born on July
25, 2005, to Megan (Hammer ’01)

Kelly (Magee ’90) and Torii ’89 Lehr.
McCoy, Emma, born on March 19,
2005, to Dana (Nesheiwat ’00) and
Mark ’05 McCoy.
Nibarger, Griffin Michael, born
on Oct. 17, 2004, to Corrie (Anderson ’95) and Mike ’96 Nibarger.
Noble, Owen Michael, born on
Oct. 19, 2005, to Holly (Forssell ’97)
and Dean Noble.
Smuts, Anika, born on Oct. 16,
2004, to Mariel Spengler ’92 and
Matt Smuts ’92.
Su, Ryan, born on May 30, 2005,
to Angela (Chant ’94) and Lawrence
Su.
Warshaw, William Henry, born

Branden Karjola, Moorpark,
Calif., is a civil engineer with
PCL Construction in Glendale.

on Oct. 21, 2004, to Dara (Putnam

Kimberly (McHale) Miller,
El Paso, Texas, is Public Affairs
Specialist for the University of
Texas at El Paso.

2004, to Heather (Weiss ’95) and

’85) and Daniel Warshaw.
Woods, Griffin, born on Feb. 14,
J.R. Woods.
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From Africa with Love

David Schafer, Newbury
Park, Calif., is a manufacturing
associate II at Amgen.
Glenn Winslow, Valencia,
Calif., is an industrial security
representative at Lockheed
Martin in Palmdale and is in the
MBA program at the University
of Redlands.

2003
Jessica (Crouse) Springston, Huntington Beach, Calif.,
teaches first grade in Garden
Grove.

A

AFP/ASIF HASSAN

Lacy (Studt) Swensen, Henderson, Nev., teaches in Las
Vegas and is pursuing a master’s in education from UNLV.

s owner of a commercial aircraft sales and leasing company, Mark McCoy ’05 has
aviation contacts around the world. When a 7.6 magnitude earthquake struck
north Pakistan last October, he immediately sent out e-mails to selected recipients asking, “How can we help?”
A reply from an acquaintance in Pakistan saying blankets, tents and sleeping bags were
urgently needed galvanized Mark and his wife, Dana (Nesheiwat ’00), into action.Their emails and phone calls set in motion a collection drive that would yield results beyond their
wildest expectations.
Friends, acquaintances and strangers responded to
the McCoys’ appeal for supplies for an estimated 6 million earthquake survivors left homeless without shelter
or sufficient food. CLU helped spread the word.The
Ventura County Star printed an article “Aircraft company
gathers aid for Pakistan” (Oct. 28, 2005) publicizing the
McCoys’ efforts.Their phone rang off the hook with calls
from people wanting to help.
Companies, churches and organizations donated
Mark, Dana and Emma McCoy
shipping boxes. Southwest Airlines agreed to provide free
shipping for donated items on a space-available basis from Los Angeles to Chicago’s Midway
Airport, and Pakistan International Airlines offered to ship the cargo from Chicago to Karachi, Pakistan, for distribution.
It took the McCoys and their helpers three days to box up the donations and prepare
them for the journey. At least 150 sleeping bags, 30 tents (including six 20-person tents) and
too many blankets to count weighed in at 785 pounds and filled 17 2’x2’x2’ boxes plus an additional 17 3’ tall boxes containing eight sleeping bags each.
A few weeks earlier when they asked how they could help, the McCoys had no idea how
consumed they would become with the answer to that question or how overwhelming the
response would be to their appeal.
“We are all one Earth, and it feels good to make a difference in the lives of our friends in
Pakistan,” Mark wrote in an e-mail thanking those who donated to the drive. “Your donations provide hope for a brighter future, and that’s the truth.”
Mark McCoy founded McCoy Aviation Inc. in 2004. Located in Westlake Village, the commercial
aircraft
and leasing firm handles heavy jets such as the Boeing 747 and MD-11. For more
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She received her MBA in
International Business from
Kristianstad University in Sweden in February 2005.
Emily Warmann, Thousand
Oaks, Calif., works for Tell
the Truth Pictures. In February she attended the Oscar
awards ceremony where the
company’s film Mighty Times:
The Children’s March won for
Best Documentary Short.
Last August she was crowned
Miss Ventura County 2005.
Her reign lasted until November when she crowned the
2006 titleholder.

2005
Kim Clayton, Thousand
Oaks, Calif., is Operations
Supervisor for Los Padres
Bank.
John Cummings, El Paso,
Texas, is a volunteer with
the Border Servant Corps,
an organization that places
volunteers with various social
service agencies along the
U.S./Mexico border.
Angela Fentiman, Canoga
Park, Calif., works for Mayerson Marketing and Public
Relations in Westlake Village.

Renée (Steiner) Franano,
Saugus, Calif., teaches in the
Castaic Union School District.
Nicholas Gordon, Ventura,
Calif., was sworn into the
AmeriCorps National Civilian
Community Corps in October. His first project was leading a 10-person team (ages
18 to 24) in the Gulf Region,
working with the Red Cross
hurricane recovery.
Teresa Olson, Kyiv, Ukraine,
teaches English as a Peace
Corps volunteer assigned to
the small industrial town of
Bokhodukiv in Kharkiv oblast
province in the upper northeast corner of the country.

Juin (DesRosiers ’76)
Barker passed away on Nov.
5, 2005.
Alicia (Thornton ’81)
Campbell. Notification was
received on Sept. 7, 2005.
Susan (Brown, MS ’81)
Izumo passed away on Oct.
9, 2005.
Daniel Little (TC ’93).
Notification was received on
Aug. 25, 2005.
Roland Nelson ’71 passed
away on March 5, 2006.
William Warnke ’65.
Notification was received on
Aug. 19, 2005.

2004
Jody Biergiel, Boston, Mass.,
is pursuing a master’s in agricultural policy at Tufts University.
Nicole Biergiel, Boston,
Mass., is pursuing a master’s
in English literature at Boston
College.
Sarah (Nicastro) Davis, Las
Vegas, Nev., is an associate
project manager for Lightolier/
Genlyte.
Kevin Gibb, Camarillo, Calif.,
works for Holthouse Carlin &
Van Trigt LLP in Westlake Village. He successfully completed
all four parts of the CPA exam
last May.
Jonathan Gonzalez, Simi
Valley, Calif., is Academic Skills
Coordinator in the Center for
Academic and Accessibility
Resources at CLU and is pursuing a master’s in counseling and
guidance with an emphasis in
college student personnel.

Here’s the Pitch

Every $25, $50 or $100 gift helps us reach our goals
In this game, it doesn’t matter how
much you give – we just need you on
our team.Your gift, combined with
others, builds up to big wins for Cal
Lutheran.
Join the team! Call now to make your
contribution or visit us online.
Every player makes a difference!

www.callutheran.edu/giving

Annika (Gustafson) Haggerty, Urbana, Ill., is Marketing
Coordinator for the International Society of Arboriculture.
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in memoriam

Earthquake Moves Couple To Action

’68
Gerry Price
240 E. Avenue J 12
Lancaster, CA 93535
doodlesdad@aol.com

’69
Jim and Judy (Wacker) Day
4008 Coral Reef Place
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86406
jimjudy@citlink.net

’71
Adele Broas-Trent
5935 Brayton Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90805
vikingteacher2002@yahoo.com

’72
Rebecca (Overton) France
1555 Shadowglen Court
Westlake Village, CA 91361
abfran@adelphia.net
Alan Virgil
24660 Via Valmonte
Torrance, CA 90505-6801
av_sbrm@verizon.net

’73
Claudine (Dumelle) Linzer
1188 Druid Walk
Decatur, GA 30033-3736

’74
Lea Lamp
6530 W. Westwind Drive
Glendale, AZ 85310
LampLea@hotmail.com

’75
Gloria Falls
1337 E. Fernrock St.
Carson, CA 90746
gloriaff@aol.com
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’90

’78
Jon Backstrom
P.O. Box 75
Indianola, IA 50125
backstrom@yahoo.com
Dottie (Roman) Sterling
1625 Foxridge Circle
Auburn, CA 95603-5959
Sterling1625@yahoo.com

’79
Elke Katsuren
14 Siena
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
elkeleinocox.net
Rhondi (Pinkstaff) Mitchell
26410 Misty Ridge Place
Fair Oaks Ranch, CA 91387
rpm@hartdistrict.org

’80
Ginny Green
1980 County Road, 120 NE
Alexandria, MN 56308
lhommedu@rea-alp.com

’81
Tori Nordin
8104 Aralia Drive
Austin, TX 78750
vnordin@austin.rr.com

’82
Elizabeth Proctor
2254 Highview Lane NW B-102
Bremerton, WA 98312
Liz.ProCourtor@WAMU.net

’84
Mike Engstrom
15371 Seitz Court
Moorpark, CA 93021
angsty2@aol.com
Eric Jensen
5533 Aldren Court
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
eric@mvapmed.com

’86
Amy (Ariola) Lee
kenamylee@sbc.global.net

Julie Donaldson-Prince
1233 Norwich Lane
Ventura, CA 93001
Jprince007@sbcglobal.net

’91
Carrie (Jurgemeyer) Fick
22586 Via Santiago
Mission Viejo, CA 92691
carrie.fick@cui.edu

’92
Mark Marius PSC
47 Box 811
APO, AE 09470
mariusteam@mac.com
Marguerite (Olmedo) Wolfe
1725 Creston Court
Simi Valley, CA 93065
garme@pacbell.net

’93
Anne Christenson
P.O. Box 9118
Arlington, VA 22219
achristenson1@juno.com

’94
Jeff Aschbrenner
506 Highcrest Court
Newbury Park, CA 91320
Jeff_Aschbrenner@comcast.net

’95
Brian McCoy
264 Ridgeton Lane. Unit D
Simi Valley, CA 93065
brian.mccoy@natplan.com

’96
Justin and Susan (Seegmiller)
Knight
2954 Stacy Drive
Simi Valley, CA 93063
kingzman@sbcglobal.net
smsknight@gmail.com
Chad McCloskey
426 E. Wilbur Road #206
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
packerbacker19@hotmail.com

’98
Kari Gravrock
20520 Ventura Blvd., Apt. 309
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
kgravrock@aol.com

Stephanie (Howe) Johnson
4740 S. Rose Ave.
Oxnard, CA 93033
psychkid2002@hotmail.com
Irene (Tyrrell) Moyer
11408 December Way #401
Silver Spring, MD 20904
imoyer@wcl.american.edu
irene_moyer@hotmail.com

’01
Inga Magi
4460 Hodges Blvd., Apt 121
Jacksonville, FL 32224
ingamagi@gmail.com

’02
Kim (McHale) Miller
580 Hase St.
El Paso, TX 79906
clugal02@hotmail.com
Angela (Namba) Rowley
135 W. Avenida de los Arboles #193
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
arowley@callutheran.edu

’03

GiLbert Sports and
Fitness Center
Dedication

October

May

OCTOBER 21, 2006 - 11AM
A 2006 homecoming event

20-22

Homecoming Weekend
Alumni Golf Tournament
Dedication of Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center
Alumni Association Hall of Fame Banquet
Alumni Basketball Game (Kingsmen)
Alumni Tennis Event (Kingsmen and Regals)
All-Alumni Dinner and Class Reunions

6
“The Film Scores of Alfred Newman,” 8 p.m.
		 University Symphony

June
9
KCLU Presents
		 The Clayton Brothers Quintet, 7:30 p.m.
		 Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza
11
“The Pleasure of French Baroque Musique”
		 Ensemble Bella Musica, 4 p.m.

October
20

Walking in
St. Paul’s Footsteps

Katie Bashaw
875 Weber Circle, Apt. 204
Ventura, CA 93003
katielinnae@yahoo.com

Founders Day Concert, 8 p.m.

April
21-30 A Festival in Celebration of Theatre
		 Various times and sites on campus

June - August
Kingsmen Shakespeare Festival
		 A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 8 p.m.
		 June 30, July 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16
		 Othello, 8 p.m.
		 July 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30, Aug. 4, 5, 6

’04
Jon Gonzales
California Lutheran University
60 W. Olsen Road #5300
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
jdgonzal@callutheran.edu
Holly-Anne Halweg
1461 Dover Ave.
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
HollyHalweg@aol.com
Beckie Lewis
California Lutheran University
60 W. Olsen Road #1350
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
rflewis@callutheran.edu

’05
Jason Soyster
300 Rolling Oaks Drive #153
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361
joyster@gmail.com

A two-week travel seminar to Turkey
Julia L. Fogg, Ph.D., Professor of Religion

Tentative dates: May 14-28, 2007
From Istanbul, travel along the Mediterranean coast; sail for a day
to the islands; walk the cities where St. Paul preached almost two
thousand years ago – Alexandria Troas, Sardis, Hierapolis, Ephesus,
Laodiceia and Aphrodisias; explore ancient Christian sites from Hagia
Sophia to small churches in the caves of Cappadocia; visit modern
spice markets, Muslim mosques and Turkish palaces. From the capital city to the smallest fishing towns, participants in this seminar will
experience and study the rich religious history of these lands.
For more information and a tentative itinerary, please contact the
CLU Study Abroad Center: studyabroad@callutheran.edu or (805)
493-3750.

April
28
Honors Day Convocation, 10 a.m.
		 “Citizenship in a Global Society”
		 H. Scott Solberg ‘79

May
13

Baccalaureate, 8:30 a.m.
Commencement
		 Undergraduate/ADEP, 10:30 a.m.
		 Graduate, 2 p.m.

August
3-5
30

Invitation to Service/Youth Ministry Training Event
Opening Convocation, 10 a.m.

October
20

Founders Day Convocation

www.callutheran.edu/events

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

David and Janet (Monson)
Andersen
1512 Robinson St.
Oroville, CA 95965
daandersen@cncnet.com

David Sander
116 Lonesome Trail
Haslet, TX 76052
dsjsander@cs.com

Alumni

’67

Sommer (Embree) Barwick
610 E. Providencia, Apt. J
Burbank, CA 91502
sembree@ci.burbank.ca.us

Music

Ruth Ann Johnson
1036 Michelangelo Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
raj1036@aol.com

’00

Franc Camara
P.O. Box 2531
Redmond, WA 98073-2531
franc_classrep@hotmail.com

Theatre

’65

’87

Victoria (Vasco) Green
48801 97th St. E
Lancaster, CA 93535
v.g7@verizon.net

’76

Special Events

Linda (Gulsrud) Harris
28746 Pisces St.
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
lindaagoura@worldnet.att.net

Photodisc Green/Karl Weatherly

Class Representatives Directory

’64

Join the

MyCLUOnline Community

Now, stay connected to...
• your classmates
• your former roommates
• University events and resources
• and more

Joining is easy
and it’s free
for alumni!
Point your browser to the
Cal Lutheran Alumni Web
site and CLICK on

Build your profile
while you
Build your community!
w w w. c a l l u t h e r a n . e d u / a l u m n i
NO N PROF I T O RG.
U.S. POS TAGE

PAID
60 West Olsen Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360-2787

VAN NU YS
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PERMI T NO. 987

